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State University of New York College at Cortland 
Located atop one of the rolling hills in central New 
York's "City of Seven Valleys," the State University of 
New York College at Cortland was founded in 1868 as 
the Cortland Normal School, which included among its 
earliest students the inventor and industrialist Elmer A. 
Sperry of Sperry-Rand Corp. frame. 
Over the decades, the campus expanded and in 1941, 
by an act of the legislature and the Board of Regents, 
the institution officially became a four-year college 
providing courses leading to a bachelor's degree. In 
1948, Cortland College was a founding member of the 
State University of New York 
Today more than 5,600 undergraduate and 600 
graduate students are pursuing degrees within the 
College's two academic divisions - Arts & Sciences and 
Professional Studies. Twenty-three departments with a 
faculty of more than 300 offer the Cortland State stu­
dent body some 100 major programs from which to 
choose. 
The College's main campus covers 191 acres and in­
cludes 30 major buildings. Fourteen of these structures 
are residence halls providing on-campus housing for 
2,600 students. Cortland also operates its Outdoor 
Education Center at Raquette Lake in the Adirondacks, 
the Hoxie Gorge Nature Preserve outside Cortland, and 
the Brauer Memorial Geological Field Station near Al­
bany on the Helderberg Escarpment. 
At Cortland, athletics are viewed as having an important 
role in the educational mission of the College. During the 
fall, winter and spring seasons, Cortland participates in 
24 intercollegiate sports - 12 men's and 12 women's - in 
an attempt to provide a broad program which meets the 
needs, interests and abilities of its students. 
Cortland College is particularly proud of its long tradition 
of intercollegiate athletics and its high standing in small 
college athletic circles. In support of this heritage, the 
College offers its student athletes - some 800 annually -
a number of outstanding indoor and outdoor facilities for 
intercollegiate competition, as well for educational and 
recreational purposes. 
The Park Center for Physical Education and Recreation, 
opened in 1973, features a main gymnasium with a 3,600 
seating capacity; an Olympic-sized swimming pool with 
gallery seating for 1,500; an ice arena which can accom­
modate 2,500 spectators; racquetball and squash courts, 
a wrestling room, and modern athletic training facilities. 
Nearby Lusk Field House, with its tartan-textured sur­
face, is home for the indoor track teams, varsity practice 
sessions and recreational activities. The Red Dragon foot­
ball and lacrosse squads compete on Davis Field with its 
5,000 seating capacity. Cortland soccer teams play on 
Holloway Field, which has lights for night contests. The 
College also has 50 acres of athletic fields and 24 out­
door tennis courts. 
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tion, he taught 
physical educa­
tion in 1981-82 
at Scotia-Glen-
ville High, 
where he also assisted coaching football. The fol­
lowing year, Murray attended graduate school at 
Ithaca College and was a Bomber football assis­
tant coach. He earned a master's degree in physi­
cal education from Ithaca in 1984. From 1984 until 
1987, Murray was an assistant football coach 
directing the linebackers at Dartmouth College. 
Personal: A lecturer in the Cortland College 
Physical Education Department, Murray was born 
January 17, 1958 in Schenectady, N.Y. He 
graduated from Scotia-Glenville High School. He 
and his wife, Karin, and their daughter, Chelsea, 3, 
reside in Cortland. 
Recruiting Philosophy: "I think the success we've 
had here at Cortland is because of the kind of in­
dividuals that we recruit. Number one, a recruit 
has to be a great person to come here. That's the 
important thing to us as coaches ~ to recruit 
people with exceptional character. Secondly, the 
person has to be strong academically because if 
he's not a good student then he's wasting our time 
and wasting his time. Thirdly, the person has to be 
a solid football player because we think our pro­
gram has progressed to the level that if a person is 
not a good high school player, then he probably 
can't play for us. We may not have the greatest 
football players in Division III, but we believe that 
we've got the greatest group of kids in Division 
III. It's not just talent but the kind of chemistry 
that you have among your football players that 
determines your success." 
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The 1990 Cortland State varsity football coaching staff: (Front row, I. to r.) Neil Putnam, Jim Haugh, head coach Dave Murray, 
Dave Falco. (Back row, I. to r.) Doug Langley, Bob Keith, Craig Cheplick, Tony Cirelli. 
CORTLAND STATE COACHING STAFF 
Craig Cheplick 
Offensive Line 
The senior member of the Cortland coaching staff as he begins 
his sixth Red Dragon season, Craig has enjoyed phenomenal suc­
cess as the offensive line coach. He came to Cortland as a suc­
cessful head football coach at Watkins Glen High School. From 
1980 to 1984, Cheplick led the Senecas to a combined 22-12-2 
record while capturing a league crown and statewide mention. 
He was the Watkins Glen offensive coordinator for two years 
prior to becoming head coach. 
A native of Bath, N.Y., Cheplick attended Haverling Central 
High in Bath before heading to Dickinson College, where he let­
tered in football as a running back and in lacrosse. He earned 
his bachelor's degree from Dickinson in 1978 and an M.S. in 
Education from Elmira College in 1984. He has taught history at 
Watkins Glen High for the past 11 years. Craig and his wife, 




The Cortland head baseball coach, Tony begins his fourth 
season with the Red Dragon football staff. A lecturer in the 
Physical Education Department, Cirelli, a former signallcaller, 
will coach the Red Dragon quarterbacks. 
A native of Herkimer, N.Y., Cirelli graduated magna cum laude 
with a B.S. degree in Recreation from Norwich in 1985. He 
earned four letters in baseball and was team captain and MVP 
his senior year. He also quarterbacked the Norwich football 
team as a two-year letterman. As an undergraduate, Cirelli 
earned the Senior Honor Committee Award as the senior cadet 
demonstrating the highest ideals of the honor code at Norwich 
University, which is the Military College of Vermont. He was 
also voted the outstanding senior athlete. In 1985-86, Cirelli 
directed the intramural program at Herkimer High, where coor­
dinated the football offense,, assisted coaching in baseball and 
was the cross country ski instructor. The following year, he 
returned to Norwich. While earning a master's degree, Cirelli 
served as assistant baseball coach and the football receiver 
coach. 
This past spring, Cirelli coached the Cortland State baseball 
team to a school record 23-12 mark and an appearance in the 
ECAC baseball playoffs. Tony and his wife, Christina, and then-
son, Michael, 1, reside in Cortland. 
Dave Falco 
Receivers 
The all-time career reception leader at Cortland, Dave Falco will 
coach the Red Dragon receivers for a second consecutive 
season. Faclo, who is pursuing a master's degree at Cortland, 
was an All-ECAC receiver in 1986. 
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As a flanker, Falco caught 101 passes for 1,132 yards and eight 
TD's during his Cortland career. A native of Lake Grove, N.Y., 
he lettered in football, baseball and basketball at Sachem High. 
Falco earned a bachelor's degree in Physical Education from 
Cortland in 1989, He is single and resides in Cortland. 
Jim Haugh 
Defensive Line 
A Cortland undergraduate majoring in Health Education, Jim 
Haugh takes over direction of the Red Dragon defensive line in 
1990. He helped the Cortland football coaching staff with scout­
ing during the 1989 season. The Livonia, N.Y. native attended 
Livonia High, where he played football and baseball. He spent 
two years as an assistant football coach at Livonia High. An ice 
hockey official for junior college and high school squads, Haugh 
is single and resides in Cortland. 
Bob Keith 
Linebackers 
Former Red Dragon All-America linebacker Bob Keith, who 
started every down in his four-year Cortland career between 
1986-89, joins the Red Dragon staff coaching the position he 
played. 
Born in Indianapolis, Indiana, Keith grew up in Ballston Lake, 
N.Y. and atended Shenendehowa High School where he was a 
guard and linebacker for its state champion football team. 
Keith, whose Cortland playing career paralleled the coaching 
career of Dennis Kayser at Cortland, was the 1989 football team 
MVP. An All-ECAC linebacker, he was a Pizza Hut Div. Ill 
honorable mention All-America selection. During his career, he 
made 281 tackles and registered 17 QB sacks. Keith earned a 
B.S.E. degree in physical education from Cortland in 1990. He is 
single and resides in Cortland. 
Doug Langley 
Secondary 
Doug starts his third season coaching the Red Dragon lineback­
ers. He graduated in 1988 from Ithaca College with a bachelor's 
degree in Physical Education. He competed as a football defen­
sive back, a 400 meter runner and long jumper at Ithaca. A na­
tive of Ithaca, N.Y., Doug attended Trumansburg High. He 
earned a master's degree in Physical Education from Cortland in 
1988. Doug and his wife, Regina, reside in Ithaca. 
Dave Mancuso 
Junior Varsity Head Coach 
Dave Mancuso, a former Red Dragon football team captain, 
takes over the Cortland State junior varsity head coaching spot 
this autumn. 
A native of Bowmansville, N.Y., Mancuso graduated from Lan­
caster High School where he lettered in football, wrestling and 
track. He studied at Hudson Valley Community College before 
matriculating to Cortland. Mancuso, who played strong safety, 
was the fourth leading tackier with 51 stops during Cortland's un­
defeated football campaign in 1988. He earned a B.S.E. degree 
in physical education in 1989 and a master's degree in physical 




A football mentor for more than three decades, Neil Putnam, 
the former Lafayette College head coach, returns to the coach­
ing ranks in 1990 as the Cortland State offensive coordinator 
and a lecturer in the Cortland Physical Education Department. 
Since 1987 the vice president of Pneumateck Industries, Inc. of 
Nazareth, PA, the 54-year-old Youngstown, Ohio native at­
tended Immaculate Conception High School in Denison, Ohio. 
Putnam earned a bachelor's degree in education in 1958 from 
Miami University in Ohio, where he lettered as a linebacker and 
offensive guard. 
While doing graduate work at Miami University between 1958 
and 1960, Putnam coached football, basketball and track at Syd­
ney (OH) High. In 1960-61, he was offensive line coach at 
Miami University. The following year, he taught physical educa­
tion and coached football and basketball at Ursuline High 
School in Youngstown, Ohio. 
From 1962 to 1964, Putnam joined the Dartmouth College foot­
ball staff. He was assistant offensive line and linebacker coach 
for the Big Green which captured a pair of Ivy League titles 
during this period. He also helped coach the Dartmouth 
wrestlers. Putnam moved to Yale University in 1965 as offensive 
line coach and coordinator of football scouting. The Bulldogs 
won a trio of Ivy League championships, including one during 
their undefeated 1968 season, while Putnam was at the New 
Haven, CT school. 
In 1971, Putnam became the head football coach at Lafayette 
College in Easton, PA. During the next decade, the Lafayette 
Leopards posted a combined 44-55-3 record. 
Following a year's hiatus from football as the vice president of 
TyreKare, Inc. of Bethlehem, PA, Putnam returned to the sport 
in 1982 as offensive coordinator and backfield coach at 
Youngstown State University in Ohio. In 1986, Putnam joined 
Dave Murray at Dartmouth College as offensive line coach 
before returning at the end of the season to private industry in 
Pennsylvania. 
The youngest of nine children, Putnam and his wife, Shirley, 
have one son, Neil, 22. 
CORTLAND STATE 
HEAD FOOTBALL COACHES 
Coach Years W-L-T 
Willard Ashbrook 1925-27 9-8-4 
George Hendricks 1928 0-5-1 
Howard Hobson 1929 3-4-0 
Henry Kumph 1930-31 6-6-1 
Carl "Chugger" Davis 1932-62 105-67-17 
Roger Robinson 1963-79 70-77-3 
Ed Decker 1980-82 13-17-0 
Larry Czarnecki 1983-85 12-16-0 
Dennis Kayser 1986-89 26-15-0 
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RED D RAGONS: KEEPING T HE T RADITION O F EXCELLENCE I N 1990 
When Dave Murray took the head coaching reins from Dennis 
Kayser during the winter months, he 
inherited a Red Dragon football pro­
gram that's created more excitement 
around campus than's been witnessed 
in 20 years. Three straight winning 
seasons. An impressive 20-3 record 
and two consecutive NCAA Division 
III playoff appearances over the past 
two autumns. A hungry squad teem­
ing with 19 returning starters. 
In turn, Murray brought with him a 
most important trait — continuity. 
He's been with the Red Dragon staff 
the previous three years. He was the 
architect of the stunting, blitzing and 
NCAA record-setting defense that 
posted six shutouts in 1989 and a na­
tional ranking the last two seasons. 
Admittedly, he and Kayser were 
products of the same football 
philosophy spawned by career stops 
at Springfield, Ithaca and Dartmouth. 
They studied and then perfected 
upon what they learned. 
Murray knows the importance of con­
tinuity. While he will continue guid­
ing the Dragon defense, he has 
selected as his offensive coordinator 
Neil Putnam, a 54-year-old coaching 
sage who was with Murray at 
Dartmouth. 
Football Digest Magazine 
1990 Pre-Season 
NCAA Division III "Top 20" 
1. Dayton (OH) 
2. Union (NY) 
3. Lycoming (PA) 
4. Augustana (IL) 
5. Central (IA) 
6. Montclair St. (NJ) 
7. CORTLAND STATE 
8. Ithaca (NY) 
9. Ohio Wesleyan 
10. St. John's (MN) 
11. Baldwin-Wallace (OH) 
12. Millikin (IL) 
13. Washington & Jefferson 
14. Hofstra (NY) 
15. St. Norbert (Wl) 
16. Dickinson (PA) 
17. John Carroll (OH) 
18. Ferrum (VA) 
19. Simspon (IA) 
20. Wisconsin-Whitewater 
"He's been around football for a long 
time," said Murray. "He's been at the 
high school level and he's been at the 
Division I level. He's a great person 
who the kids will like. He's a great 
motivator and excellent coach. Neil al­
ready knew our offense because our 
offensive playbook came from 
Dartmouth. He even knows the ter­
minology. It was a perfect transition." 
Coupled with the same top-notch 
coaching staff of a year ago, the addi­
tion of Putnam to the Dragon camp 
should mean another banner year at 
Davis Field, where Cortland has a 15-
game home winning streak dating 
back to 1987. But Murray is a realist 
who knows where Cortland football 
must strengthen itself. 
"In our two losses last year, Ithaca 
and Union, we were totally 
dominated," Murray told his team in 
pre-season. "Our two biggest games 
and we're not even in them. We were 
weaker physically than the other two 
teams. And we didn't come close to 
the foot speed that they had at the 
skill positions." 
Murray and his recruiting staff attack­
ed what they perceived as weaknesses 
and the Dragons, their new head 
coach believes, have the personnel in 
1990 to earn a return trip to the 
NCAA playoffs. But the road won't 
be any easier than before. Cortland 
may face its stiffest 1990 foe in its 
Sept. 1 opener when vastly improved 
Division II Mansfield replaces 
Hobart on the Red Dragon schedule. 
Murray, like his predecessor, will 
keep his team's goal consistent 
throughout the 1990 season ~ to gear 
up for next Saturday's opponent and 
to look no further into a season when 
the Red Dragons hope to carry their 
torch of excellence into a new decade. 
A more detailed look at the 1990 
Cortland State football team follows: 
OFFENSE 
Under Kayser, the Dragon offenses 
almost always produced a near-equal 
yardage production of run and pass — 
something that Murray hopes to con­
tinue. But within the rushing attack in 
recent years, Cortland has had to rely 
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on its fullbacks, despite an I-forma-
tion scheme, to handle the bulk of 
the ground game. Senior FB C.C. 
Grant (145 for 735 yds., 8 TD's), a 
1990 pre-season All-America, and 
sophomore FB Bert Conklin (66 for 
330 yds., 2 TD's) both return along 
with jayvee standout FB Keith Lom-
bardi. So do TB's Ken Williams (66 
for 341 yds., 4 TD's), Eric Love (35 
for 117 yds.) and jayvee TB Scott 
Berent. But the veteran TB's will feel 
starting pressure from newcomers 
Kevin Billington, a St. Lawrence 
transfer, and Mike Degnan from Ful­
ton-Montgomery CC. 
All-ECAC and pre-season All-
America QB Dick Puccio (152-of-
243, 62.6%, 1,708 yds., 13 TD's 11 
INT's) returns, as does sophomore 
QB Brian Wild (12-of-28, 201 yds., 2 
TD's, 1 INT) who started one game 
and was the squad's fourth top rusher 
(32 for 169 yds.) in '89. 
Murray calls his receiving tandem of 
SE Greg Sirico and FL Matt Shell 
"the best in Division III." Sirico (39 
catches, 495 yds., 5 TD's) has 69 
career receptions. The versatile Shell, 
who also returns punts, has 17 career 
catches with many, like those of 
Sirico's, being made at key moments 
in important games. Juniors FL Joe 
Gulick and SE Marc Senall provide 
seasoned back-ups. TE Jim Andre (6 
catches, 113 yds., 2 TD's) returns, but 
should see stiff competition from 
junior Matt Medve, a converted QB, 
and 6-3, 210-pound Pat Sesselman. 
The Dragon front line, an extremely 
young unit in 1989, performed valiant­
ly under the tutelage of veteran line 
coach Craig Cheplick last autumn, al­
lowing Cortland to average 389 total 
yards per contest. Kodak All-America 
OC Jim Cook has graduated but 
most everyone else returns. Senior 
OG Chris Lafferty, a three-year 
veteran, heads the list. Kevin Hyatt, a 
long snapper a year ago, will vie at 
OC with 6-2, 247-pound sophomore 
Bart Henke. Also at OG, the 
Dragons return Keith Rohlrick who 
started every game as a sophomore 
last year. Former jayvees J.J. Marino 
and Darren Ayotte, along with Hud­
son Valley CC transfer Mike Tuttle 
and Westchester CC transfer David 
Lama, will press for starting roles. At 
OT, juniors Greg Ball, Bill Mac-
Farlane and Frank Cristiano all have 
starting experience. Powerful John 
DeVries, a Mansfield transfer, and 
former jayvee Nino Corbo combine 
to provide the Dragons with a solid 
offensive line. 
As for the kicking game, senior Ted 
Nagengast, who has rewritten the 
Cortland record books in his three 
years as a kicker, will close out his 
collegiate career this fall. Meanwhile, 
senior punter Jim Cary, who 
developed into one of the best in the 
region in 1989, gives Cortland a for­
midable threat with his accurate foot. 
DEFENSE 
"In general, I think we should be a 
better defensive football team this 
year than we were a year ago," said 
Coach Murray, giving Cortland foes — 
victims of a Red and White defensive 
corps that allowed less than 100 yards 
rushing and 100 yards passing per 
game in 1989 — little to cheer about. 
'Pressure defense. That's what Murray 
calls the swarming, red-dogging, 
seemingly devil-may-care attack the 
Dragons have unleashed with over­
whelming success on offenses in 
recent years. 
"I like that style of play," admitted 
Murray. "I like offenses to prepare 
for us and say, 'Hey, they're coming 
at us every down and we'd better be 
ready.' When we do, we know we're 
susceptible to the big play. We tell 
our kids that. We just don't want 
them to panic when it happens. But 
we're looking for their quarterbacks 
to have big eyes when they come to 
the line of scrimmage. We don't 
think you can practice against that 
kind of a defense. 
"If you're willing to let your heart 
beat fast once in awhile, it's not a 
bad defense," continued Murray. 
"From an assignment standpoint, you 
have to be very exact. You can't blow 
an assignment when you blitz. If you 
miss a gap, there's a wide open hole. 
If you miss one coverage, there's a 
man running free downfield. So the 
kids have to play it well. I think the 
kids love to play pressure defense. 
They have fun doing it." 
Few enjoy stalking opposing ballcar­
riers more than second team All-
America OLB Vinny Swanda. The 
Red Dragon stalwart paced the team 
in tackles, QB sacks, tackles for los­
ses, forced fumbles and fumble 
recoveries as a ball-hawking 
sophomore in '89. At the other OLB 
spot, three Dragons — Scott En-
dieveri, Pat Lilac and Joe Altobelli -
will compete for the vacancy left by 
the graduation of four-year starter 
Bob Keith. Jim Taylor returns at one 
ILB while sophomore Barry 
Thornton, a DT and starting lacrosse 
team defenseman as a freshman last 
year, will use his quick feet playing 
the other ILB. Mansfield transfer 
Jason McCard and Rochester fresh­
man Sam Owens could figure into 
starting roles here. 
Pressure defense. That's 
what Murray calls the 
swarming, red-dogging, 
seemingly devil-may-care 
attack the Dragons have 
unleashed with 
overwhelming success on 
offenses in recent years. 
Up front, senior NG Mike Endieveri 
and junior NG Paul Gallucci, both 
top national weightlifters, provide ex­
perience in the middle. Veteran DT's 
Jason Tyler and Chris Voss will hold 
down one DT spot, while former All-
ECAC NG Blaine Morehouse moves 
to the other DT where letterman 
Marc Syracuse must miss the 1990 
season for medical reasons. Two 
sophomores, 6-6, 240-pound Tim 
Murphy from American International 
and John Bowen, a Springfield Col­
lege transfer, will give Cortland 
talented competition at DT. 
The defensive secondary could be 
Cortland's finest in years. Senior All-
ECAC CB Steve McGowan, who 
Murray calls "one of the nation's 
best," had a team-high 13 pass break­
ups in 1989. At the other CB spot 
two returnees, Steve McCormick and 
Joe Baxter, will again compete for 
starting laurels. FS J.J. Graham, a col­
legiate lacrosse standout who waited 
until his junior year to play football, 
is back as a starter. The Dragons also 
have junior FS Tom Palmer, 
sidelined by an early injury in '89, as 
a battle-tested defender. Senior Chris 
Roy returns at SS along with talented 
sophomore Tony Fruscio. The Endieveri brothers from Glens Falls, N.Y., Mike (59) and Scott (58), provide the 
interior of the Cortland State defense with two strong, experienced players. 
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1990 CORTLAND STATE FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name Pos., Hgt., Wgt., Yr. 
Hometown (High School, High School Coach) 
Name Pos., Hgt., Wgt., Yr. 
Hometown (High School, High School Coach) 
Name Pos., Hgt., Wgt., Yr. 
Hometown (High School, High School Coach) 
5Z 
Sam Owens ILB, 6-0, 230, Fr. 
Rochester, N.Y. (McQuaid, Tom Sprague) 
Tom Palmer FS, 5-10, 170, Sr. 
Hauppauge, NY (Hauppauge, Jim Steigelwald) 
Scott Peconie ILB, 5-11, 190, Fr. 
pf <10 
Dame, Mike D'Alonsio) Newark Valley CiTY (Newark Valley, Jeff Ward)cC* Amsterdam, N.Y. (Amsterdam, Frank Derrico) 
OG, 5-11, 230, So. Kevin 170, So^ Matt Pietrzak K, 5-11, 182, Jr. 
v*f-
Joe Altobelli OLB, 6-0, 210, So. Aaron Gray DT, 6-3, 245, Fr. 
Rochester, N.Y. (Aquinas, Chris Battaglia) Rochester, N.Y. (Greece-Athena, Don Hagreen) 
Jim Andre TE, 6-4, 230, Sr.'f Eric Greenley.....&£.ifcGLas; 6-2, 200, So. 
Rochester, N.Y. (Gates-Chili, Jim Briggs) Bowmansville, NY (Lancaster, Len Jancawitze) 
Travis Apgar ... LG, 6-3, 268, Fr. Joe Gulick FL, 6-2, 195, Jr. 
Horseheads, f 
Darren , 
6-0. 056, 2.7, ^ 
Stony Brook, (Ward Melville, Rick Hancock) Big Flats, N.Y. (Corning East, Randy Holden) Attysa,(I)|.YL (Attica, Dennis Leyden) ,wT 
Joe Baxter CB, 6-1, 185, Sr.&jTodd Hoffman £« TE, 6-2, 235, Sor-^Keitft FToffflfcfc .'^77. OG, 5-10, 225, J?^ 
rooklw, N,Y- (Stevenson, Dennis Mercarelli) Ilion, N.Y. (Ilion, Nicholas Pannes) New Paltz, N.Y. (New Paltz, William Freer) 
Chris Roy SS, 5-9, 185, Sr. 
Hooksett, N.H. i - 1 - V 
172, Jr. 
.j^Scott SennetO CB, 5-9, 171, So.^$ Chris Hubert ffifis OT, 6-0, 244, So. 
Trumansburg, N.Y. (Dickerson, Jack Reed) Tonawanda, N.Y. (Sweet Home, John Faller) ,r p L (Trinity, Nick Vadis) 
Scott Berent TB, 5-10, 205, Jr. Kevin Hyatt C, 6-3, 225, So. Malr^&/ift(?f \... SE,5-7, 
Nichols, N.Y. (Owego Free, Mark Decker) NY. 
^•4 Kevin Billington TB, 5-10, 185, Jr^-Duke Khrtbln'. ILB, 6-1, 205. 
XT ~\J f A * 1 T7 1_ r -v • /-i • \tv //"i_ _ *-> R-> . « T T > I 
ane, Ed Mantie) 
Queensbury, N.Y. (Williston, Rick Francis) 
Jim Cary P, 5-11, 195, 
(3 33 (Sa<Piioit Vall ey.Pat c311111) 
Dclnny ( Joan FL, 5-11, 165, So. 
Oakdale, N.Y. (Connetquot, Nick Masi) 
•f3 20 David Coates DB, 6-0, 173, So. 
Middletown, (Pine Bush, Marshall Canosa) 
Bert Conklin FB, 5-10, 205, So. 
Horseheads, N.Y. (Horseheads, Bill Orny) 
John Conte LB, 6-0, 195, Fr. 
Marlboro, N.Y. (Marlboro, Dave Onusko) 
Nino Corbo OT, 6-3, 256, So. 




i. (Burnt Hills, Ed Ronca) 
Matt Shell FL, 5-11, 170, Jr. 
yejS.villc,1N;Y^ (Gloversville, Robert Gould) 
ie> <{? 
^ C 
OG, 6-4, 250, Sr. 
.Cuba, Harold Tord) , Glcw rsvil  , U|. 
m^.I .^OG, 6-1, 250, So Grfeg'5r?ic^'.?:^....Jrrr.SE, 6-0, 1857Sr. 
Lter, N.Y. (Gates-Chili, Jim Briggs) e__.Warwkk, NY. (Warwick Valley, John Garcia) 
.^Drlart^sfeovSbki..4rE.™...OLB, 6-4, 175, Fr. Ma^Sivdri .?^: DT, 6-2, 232, Jr. 
' Englewood, FL (Lemon Bay, Joe Pici) Pennellville, N.Y. (Birdlebough, Jim Sweeting) 
Rocco Leone OLB, 6-0, 200, Jr^H Stan Skolny FL, 6-1, 165, Fr. ft-
Utica, N.Y. (Utica Senior Acad., Art Asselta) , -Bath, N.Y. (Hpverling. Francis Kozubi ^p. __ 
Pat Lilac OLB, 5-11, 205, Sr.'5S«H/g?ofliafi^.®*?~ CB, 5-10, 176, So. ' ^ 
Stillwater, N.Y. (Stillwater, Mike Lilac) Rockville Centre, NY (So. Side, Rich Caproni) 
Keith Lombardi FB, 5-8, 210, So.A^Adam Stenberg CB, 5-11, 177, So. 
Queens, N.Y. (Holy Cross, Tom Pugh) „ ̂ w^tc(^.Y. (Romulus, Wayne Carrol It % 
Eric Love TB, 5-10, 170, Sr. Vinny SV&fiSa OLB, 6-1, 213, Jr. 
Buffalo, N.Y. (Amherst, Jerry Wright) Ronkonkoma, N.Y. (Connetquot, Nick Masi) 
270, Jr.^$-Sean Lynch DT, 6-1, 240, Fr^fl Joe Taormina TB, 5-7, 175, Fr.~\C> 
New Hartford, NY (New Hartford, Don Edick) Elmira, N.Y. (Southside, Anthony Marks) 
Jeff Cusmano FL, 6-0, 185, Sr. Bill MacFarlane OT, 6-2, 265, Jr. 
Attica, N.Y. (Attica, Dennis Leyden) Highland Park, IL (Highland Pk, Jay Gerdees) 
Tommy DeAngelis OLB, 6-1, 215, Fr.V3 Joe Mack QB, 5-11, 182, So. 
Maybrook, N.Y. (Valley Central, Cory Davies) Ithaca, N.Y. (Lancaster Catholic., S. Guilfoyle) 
$S> 4<? Chuck Decker FB, 5-11, 175, Fr. Jeff Matthews TE, 6-1, 215, So. 
Middletown, N.Y. (South, John Andl) Elmira, N.Y. (South Side, Ed Trexler) 
IB 3Z- Mike Degnan TB, 5-10, 178, So. J.J. Marino OG, 5-11, 250, So. 
Gloversville, N.Y. (Gloversville, Robert Gould) 5. ^9rth Babylon, N.Y. *̂Ba£ylon, Bob Burns) 
John DeVries OT, 6-5, 265, So. * Jasor^fJlcCa^3. .TT.T.ILB, 6-2, 220, So. 
Baldwinsville, N.Y. (Baker, Carl San Fillippo) 
Steve McCormick CB, 5-10, 191, Jr. 
Glens Falls, N.Y. (Glens Falls, Paul Bricoccoli) Saranac Lake, (Saranac Lake, John Raymond) 
Scott Endieveri OLB, 5-11, 205, Sr. Steve McGowan CB, 6-0, 175, Sr.^ Marcus Watkins CB, 5-7, 145, Fr 
Glens Falls, N.Y. (Glens Falls, Paul Bricoccoli) Q RochcsterJ.Y, (Card. Moonev. John Heck) Highland Falls, N.Y. (O'Neill, James Hunter) 
Dan Farrell FS, 5-11, 185, Jr! rjW^<i5rclGrTnin!l.®.t?. CB, 5-7, 160, Sr. Brian Wild QB, 5-10, 195, So. 
Amherst, N.Y. (Amherst, Gerry Wright) Pcap Yan, NY (Penn Yan/jtom Noteware) 
David Faulkner NG, 6-2, 220, Jr. " MaT? .TTl.TEr6-0,<^0, Jr. 
Parish, N.Y. (A.P.W., Bill Bonner) Newtown, CT (Newtown, Pete Kohut) 
Harry Ferguson SE, 5-7, 150, Fr.^&Theon Mims SE, 5-10, 170, So. 
(Newbur|Jj Free> John Moson) Utica, N.Y. (Utica Senior Acad., Art Asselta) 
Great River, N.Y. (East Islip, Sal Ciampi) 
Jim Taylor ILB, 5-11, 220, Gr. 
Hamburg, N.Y. (Frontier, Paul Schaller) 
Michael Teti ILB, 6-0, 210, Jr. 
Merrick, N.Y. (Baldwin, Steve Carroll) 
Barry Thornton ILB, 6-0, 230, So. 
Syracuse, N.Y. (West Genesee, Joe Carothers) 
Mike Tuttle OG, 6-0, 230, Jr. 
Scotia, N.Y. (Scotia-Glenville, Tony Dicoco) 
Jason Tyler DT, 6-0, 250, Jr. 
Unadilla, N.Y. (Sidney, Mark Hinsch) 
Chris Voss DT, 6-2, 235, Sr. 





Buffalo, N.Y. (Lancaster, Len Jankiewicz) 
Johnny Williams SE, 5-11, 150, So. 
Goldens Bridge, N.Y. (John Jay, Jim Capalbo) 
Kenny Williams TB, 5-10, 175, Sr. 
..SS, 5-10, 200, So. 
# Z_| 
Watervliet, N.Y. (Watervliet, Dan Reinfurt) Watkins Glen, NY (Watkins Glen, Robert Lee) 
Paul Gallucci DT, 5-10, 230, Jr.^ Derrick Mosley TB, 5-10, 180, So. 
Albany, N.Y. (C.B.A., Qiff Lehman) Yonkers, N.Y. (White Plains, George Perry) 
Jim Gardner SS, 5-11, 178, Fr. Tim Murphy DT, 6-6, 240, So. 
Kingston, N.Y. (Kingston, Rick Clausi) Skaneateles, N.Y. (Skaneateles, Dick Hosey) 
Matt Gilbert OLB, 6-1, 202, Sr. Ted Nagengast K, 6-0, 170, Sr. 
Centereach, (Centereach, Morley Gholsen) Bay Shore, N.Y. (Bay Shore, Tom Howard) 
J.J. Graham FS, 5-9, 170, Sr.<f/ Craig Norkus ILB, 5-9, 190, So. 
vC' O 0 Liverpool N.Y. (Liverpool, George Mangicaro) Webster, N.Y. (Webster, Robert Heneka) 
' ' C.'(T GranU.?.!?;#.'?.?. FB, 5-7, 210, Sr. Scott Nugent CB, 5-11, 180, Jr. 
Marion, N.Y. (Williamson, John DeVito) Hamlin, N.Y. (Brockport, Bob Ellis) 
Lyons, N.Y. (Lyons, Charles Meyers) 
Blaine Morehouse DT, 6-1, 250, Sr.f} Matt Young QB, 6-0, 175, Fr. 
Livonia, N.Y. (Livonia, Steve Girolmo) 
MattZern C, 6-1, 230, So. 
West Seneca, N.Y. (East, Thomas Jackson) 
^oooIiya© — 
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Joe Altobelli Outside Linebacker 
Rochester, New York Sophomore 
Major: Undeclared 
Joe played in nine Red Dragon games in 
1989...Made 11 tackles...Had three tackles for 
losses and a pass break-up...Played linebacker 
and was a lacrosse midfielder at West Point 
Prep before coming to Cortland...An all-star 
baseball outfielder and All-City Catholic and 
All-Greater Rochester Super 22 gridiron selec­
tion as a linebacker and fullback at Aquinas 
High...Hobbies include skiing...Worked at 
Chicago's Wrigley Field during the summer for 
father, Joe Altobelli, the Cubs hitting coach, 
who also managed Baltimore Orioles to the 
1983 World Series title...He also coached for 
the Yankees and Giants...PARENTS: Joe and 
Patsy Altobelli BROTHERS/SISTERS: Mike, 
Mark, Jody, Jackie, Jerry. 
Jim Andre Tight End 
Rochester, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
The Red Dragon starting tight end last 
autumn...Had six catches for 113 yards and 
two TD's...Longest catch was a 40-yard TD 
against Albany...Team offensive lineman of the 
week three times last year...Captained the 
Gates-Chili football unit as a two-year letter-
man...Hopes to work as an adapted PE teacher 
after graduation...Hobbies include weightlift-
ing...PARENTS: Bill and Linda Andre 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Kathy. 
Travis Apgar Offensive Tackle 
Horseheads, New York Freshman 
Major: Physical Education 
A graduate of Elmira Notre Dame 
High...Travis lettered in football, wrestling and 
track...An all-league and Section Four all-star 
linebacker and offensive tackle...Placed second 
in the league as a wrestling heavyweight...Won 
honors throwing discus in track—Member of 
high school student council-PARENTS: David 
and Rose Apgar BROTHERS/SISTERS: Dar-
lene, Dave, Matt, Bill. 
Darren Ayotte Offensive Guard 
Troy, New York Sophomore 
Major: Undeclared 
A reserve guard for the Dragons last 
year...Played both football and lacrosse at 
Troy High—An all-city, all-area and senior all-
star game participant as a scholastic guard 
and tackle...Hopes to become a teacher after 
graduation—Father is a firefighter—PARENTS: 
Steve and Kris Ayotte BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Jason, Eric. 
Greg Ball Offensive Tackle 
Stony Brook, New York Junior 
Major: Health Science 
One of the Dragon front line veterans, Greg 
started at tackle for Cortland in 1989...Won 
two letters in football at Ward Melville 
High...Team won Suffolk County Div. I title 
and Rutgers Cup..Also earned two letters 
throwing discus on scholastic track 
team-Plans a career as a health administrator 
—Hobbies include music...PARENTS: Robert 
and Maria Ball BROTHERS/SISTERS:Dana, 
Tara. 
Joe Baxter Cornerback 
Brooklyn, New York Senior 
Major: Communications 
Joe appeared in seven Cortland contests in 
1989...Started at cornerback one game...Had 
six tackles, a pass interception, a fumble 
recovery and a pass deflection last 
season...Ran the 400 meters and played defen­
sive back for Nassau Community College 
before attending Cortland..A team captain and 
two-time letterman in football at Stevenson 
High...A native of Trinidad, West In­
dies...WIFE: Felicia PARENTS: Merrill and 
Lucy Baxter BROTHERS/SISTERS: Keith, 
Sherrille, Sean. 
Scott Bennett Strong Safety 
Trumansburg, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A Cortland junior varsity team member a year 
ago...Three-sport letterman at Trumansburg 
Central...Won two football MVP Awards...Had 
110 yards rushing and 14 tackles vs. Watkins 
Glen...Played both guard and forward in bas-
ketball..A second team all-league pitcher and 
third baseman—Chemistry Award winner in 
high school-Plans a career in adult health 
and fitness instruction-PARENTS: Richard 
and Teresa Bennett BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Dick. 
Scott Berent Tailback 
Nichols, New York Junior 
Major: Social Studies 
Scott ran the ball for the Cortland State 
junior varsity in 1989...A Buffalo State trans­
fer...Third-leading Bengal rusher in 1988 with 
257 yards on 46 carries, including a 52-yard 
TD run against St. Lawrence...Had 145 yards 
on 18 attempts in that game...As an Owego 
Free Academy fullback, he gained 595 yards 
and nine TD's in his senior season..An all-
conference triple jumper and all-division long 
jumper, as well as, competing on state final 
4x100 meter relay team.. PARENTS: Donald 
and Donna Berent BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Anne, Terry. 
Kevin Billington Tailback 
Amsterdam, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
A transfer from St. Lawrence University-Had 
75 yards and a TD on 10 carries vs. Union 
College in scrimmage..A third team all-state 
and school rushing record holder at Amster­
dam High...Set single game mark with 295 
yards and three TD's on just 12 at­
tempts...High school team went undefeated 
during his senior year...Focusing academic 
pursuits on sports management...Attended Ful­
ton Montgomery Community College last 
year—PARENTS: Thomas and Laurie Bil­
lington BROTHERS/SISTERS: Kelly, 
Brianne. 
John Bowen Defensive Tackle 
Queensbury, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
John transferred from Springfield College to 
Cortland this year...A 3.0 GPA student at 
Springfield..A defensive and offensive tackle 
at Williston Academy...Four-time letterman at 
Queensbury High...Took second place in Sec­
tion II swimming in the 200 free and 500 
Pre-Season All-America fullback C.C. 
Grant led Dragon rushers in 1989. 
free...Plans to concentrate on sports manage­
ment at Cortland—Hobbies include golf and 
racquetball...PARENTS: Gary and Suzanne 
Bowen BROTHERS/SISTERS: Doug, Amy. 
Jim Cary Punter 
Chadwicks, New York Senior 
Major: Sociology 
One of the premier collegiate punters in New 
York State...Jim has handled the Cortland 
punting duties the past two seasons...Had an 
outstanding year in 1989 averaging 36.2 
yards/punt and putting 13 of 49 punts inside 
the opponents' 20 yard line...Has punted in 22 
Red Dragon games in three years...A 34.4 
yds/punt career average on 104 at­
tempts—Career long of 59 yards...Has 20 
career punts inside opponents' 20 yard 
line...Lettered in football, soccer, golf and bas­
ketball at Saquoit Valley-Booted the winning 
extra point in the Center State Conference 
championship game in Carrier Dome-Con­
centrating studies in the areas of criminology 
and gerontology with plans of a career as a 
state trooper...PA RENTS: James and Judy 
Cary BROTHERS/SISTERS: David. 
Danny Coan Flanker 
Oakdale, New York Sophomore 
Major: Undeclared 
A two-sport letterman at Connetquot 
High—Danny was all-league in football...Com­
peted at running back and defensive back-An 
all-conference baseball outfielder...Earned 
baseball gold medal in Junior Olym­
pics...Hopes to become a New York City 
policeman...Cousin, Jim Carter, a former Red 
Dragon linebacker...PARENTS: James Coan 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Jimmy, Shawn, Mike, 
Tammy. 
David Coates Defensive Back 
Middletown, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A Red Dragon junior varsity player last 
year...Lettered in football, basketball, and 
baseball at Pine Bush High...Played halfback 
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in football, guard in basketball and rightfield 
in baseball...Father played collegiate basket­
ball at Tusculum College in Ten-
nessee...Brother competed in football and bas­
ketball at Tennessee Wesleyan...David plans a 
teaching career...PARENTS: George and Adel 
Coates BROTHERS/SISTERS: George, Kris-
ten, Jeanmarie, Laurie. 
Bert Conklin Fullback 
Horseheads, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
Third leading Cortland rusher as a freshman 
fullback in 1989..Appeared in every con-
test...Started twice...Gained 330 yards and 
scored two TD's on 65 carries..Averaged 5.1 
yards-per-carry...Longest run was a 35-yarder 
vs. Canisius...Graduated from Horseheads 
High..A fourth team all-state fullback...Earned 
all-league honors...PARENT: Cathy Conklin 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Brent, Brad. 
John Conte Linebacker 
Marlboro, New York Freshman 
Major: Physical Education 
John earned second team all-state honors 
playing linebacker and fullback at Marlboro 
High..All-league and a Kingston Daily 
Freeman all-star as a junior and senior..Also 
landed spots on the Poughkeepsie Journal and 
Middletown Times Herald All-Star teams..An 
all-conference baseball catcher for league 
champion Marlboro unit...Plans a teaching 
career...Enjoys skiing...PARENTS: Jessica 
Conte BROTHERS/SISTERS: James, Joanne, 
Joe, Jess. 
Nino Corbo Offensive Tackle 
Hudson, New York Sophomore 
Major: Undeclared 
Nino saw considerable varsity time as a fresh­
man tackle in '89...Competed at both offensive 
and defensive tackle for his Hudson High 
squad...PARENTS: Giorgio and Amy Corbo 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Silvio. 
Frank Cristiano Offensive Tackle 
New Hartford, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
A reserve Red Dragon tackle a year ago...At-
tended both Arizona State University and 
Mohawk Valley Community College before 
coming to Cortland..A football walk-on at 
Arizona...Played in two consecutive Section III 
semifinal games as a two-way tackle for the 
New Hartford High unit..An exceptional 
bowler...Was third in the state, second in sec­
tionals, and the New Hartford kegling team 
captain as a senior...Once bowled a 279 in a 
sectional roll-off game...Managed a restaurant 
in his hometown during the summer..An avid 
sports fan...PARENTS: Antonio and Marie 
Crisitiano BROTHERS/SISTERS: Theresa. 
Jeff Cusmano Flanker 
Attica, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
Jeff was on the Cortland jayvee squad last 
year-Graduated from Attica High...Played 
catcher on baseball team that went to the sec­
tional finals—As a center, competed in Excep­
tional Senior Basketball Game..A first team 
all-league receiver and second team all-league 
defensive back in football..Attended Genesee 
Senior Ted Nagengast has set nearly 
every Cortland kicking record during 
his three seasons as a starter. 
Community College for a year...Hobbies in­
clude playing Softball...PARENTS: Tony and 
Peggy Cusmano BROTHERS/SISTERS: Mike, 
Rob. 
Tommy DeAngelis Linebacker 
Maybrook, New York Freshman 
Major: Undeclared 
A graduate of Valley Central High—Played 
linebacker and offensive guard—Two-time all-
county selection...Captained his team during 
senior year...Won Jane M. Johnson Award and 
Coach Vogt Award-Enjoys fishing and 
weightlifting...PARENTS: Charles and Donna 
DeAngelis BROTHERS/SISTERS: Charles. 
Chuck Decker Fullback 
Middletown, New Jersey Freshman 
Major: Undeclared 
A standout on the Middletown South High 
School 11-0 state champion football 
team...Chuck was team MVP as a fullback, 
linebacker and wide receiver..An All-Mon-
mouth County pick..Also lettered in baseball 
as an outfielder, pitcher and second 
baseman...Comes from athletic family-Sisters 
played tennis at Rutgers University and 
Susquehanna University—Chuck enjoys 
skiing—PARENTS: Frank and Ellen Decker 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Fran, Cathy. 
Mike Degrian Tailback 
Gloversville, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A Fulton-Montgomery Community College 
transfer—Mike should figure into Cortland's 
tailback picture in 1990..An all-state, all-sec­
tion and all-council ballcarrier for sectional 
champion Gloversville High gridiron 
squad...Twice named MVP of Gloversville vs. 
Johnstown High game...An all-sectional 
sprinter and fleet-footed member of 
Gloversville's school record 4x100 relay 
team...Will minor in biology...Hobbies include 
tennis and golf...PARENTS: Dave and Sheila 
Degnan BROTHERS/SISTERS: Dave, Brad. 
John DeVries Offensive Tackle 
No. Syracuse, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A transfer from Mansfield University-Injured 
during freshman season as an offensive 
tackle—John captained his Cicero-North 
Syracuse football squad..A second team all-
league offensive tackle...Played in East-West 
All-Star Game...Planning a career as a 
teacher...PARENTS: John and Linda DeVries 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Maria, Shelly, Shawn. 
Mike Endieveri Nose Guard 
Glens Falls, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
Mike became the starting Red Dragon nose 
guard by the close of the 1989 season...Has ap­
peared in 15 regular season games during the 
past two years...Career stats include 25 tackles 
and four fumble recoveries—Graduated from 
Glens Falls High where he competed three 
years in footbalh.Also participated in scholas­
tic weightlifting competition earning a top na­
tional finish—Attended Adirondack Com­
munity College—PARENTS: Frank and Wendy 
Endieveri BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tobey, 
Frank, Scott. 
Scott Endieveri Outside Linebacker 
Glens Falls, New York Junior 
Major: Management Science 
After transferring from the University of 
Maine, Scott played in every Cortland contest 
last autumn...Made 35 tackles, eight tackles 
for losses and tied for team-high three fumble 
recoveries..A first team all-state player at 
Glens Falls High where he was both on the 
offensive line and a linebacker—His Maine 
team won league title...Enjoys collecting 
baseball cards-Full name is Santo Scott En­
dieveri—PARENTS: Frank and Wendy En­
dieveri BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tobey, Frank, 
Mike. 
Dan Farrell Safety 
Amherst, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
A Red Dragon junior varsity player a year 
ago...Dan came to Cortland from Long Beach 
(CA) City College—His secondary teammates 
there included Bruce Young, now at University 
of Colorado, and Effrom Thomas from the 
Alabama Crimson Tide...Dan was an all-league 
QB and a two-year defensive back at Amherst 
Central—Captained the Amherst baseball team 
as an all-league third baseman...His American 
Legion baseball team twice advanced to the 
final four at Cooperstown...Two cousins, Mark 
and Dave Orlando, played collegiate football 
at Florida State and Baldwin-Wallace, respec­
tively—Hobbies include music and fish­
ing—Plans a sports management career with a 
pro organization...PARENTS: Linda and 
Leonard Konopa BROTHERS/SISTERS: Kel-
lie, Kristi. 
David Faulkner Nose Guard 
Parish, New York Junior 
Major: Sociology 
A Herkimer County Community College trans­
fer—David was the HVCC student government 
president...Lettered in football, baseball and 
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basketball at Altmar-Parish-Williamstown 
High...An all-league defensive tackle as a 
junior and all-league center as a senior-Cap­
tained football team...Two-time all-conference 
baseball catcher at A-P-W...Basketball team 
captain—Earned spot on Christmas All-Tour­
nament team as a forward in 
hoops...Grandfather, Lyle, was a wrestler at 
Syracuse University—David hopes to become a 
U.S. Marshal—PARENTS: Leigh and Judy 
Faulkner BROTHERS/SISTERS: Mike, Kyle, 
Scott. 
Harry Ferguson Split End 
New Windsor, New York Freshman 
Major: Physical Education 
Harry graduated from Newburgh Free 
Academy this spring-Was the football team 
MVP and an all-county wide receiver-Led 
Newburgh Free baseball team in hitting as a 
third team all-star centerfielder...Hopes for a 
career in physical therapy...Hobbies include 
fishing and tennis...PARENTS: Harry and 
Veronica Ferguson BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Michael. 
Tony Fruscio 




A reserve Red Dragon defensive back in 
1989..Appeared in two games...Made two tack­
les..A first team all-state running back at 
Watervliet High in his senior year...Troy Times 
Record "Player of the Year"...Albany Times 
Union first team selection-Set school career 
and single season scoring and rushing 
records...Also captained the Watervliet basket­
ball team as a first all-city guard—Two-time 
member of Adirondack Region scholastic bas­
ketball team...Brother, Brian, played basket­
ball for Ithaca College...PARENTS: David and 
Patricia Fruscio BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Brian, Michele. 
Paul Gallucci Defensive Tackle 
Albany, New York Junior 
Major: Management Science 
Paul played in five Cortland contests last 
season...Had five tackles and three tackles for 
losses...A three-year letterman at Christian 
Brothers Academy in football..A Section II all-
league pick as a junior and senior nose 
guard...Also performed in New York State 
scholastic powerlifting championships...Took 
first place in the teenage division with a 600-
pound squat and a 365-pound bench 
press-Hobbies include weightlifting...Brother, 
Vincent, played basketball at Long Island 
University—PARENTS: Lewis and Georgianna 
Gallucci BROTHERS/SISTERS: Vincent, 
Laura. 
Jim Gardner Strong Safety 
Kingston, New York Freshman 
Major: Physical Education 
A graduate of Kingston High...An honorable 
mention outside linebacker on the Kingston 
Daily Freeman All-Star Team..Also qualified 
for the state meet in track as a pole vaul-
ter...Cleared 12'6"...Won a booster club 
scholarship for football—Plans a career in 
physical therapy-GUARDLANS: Frank and 
Rosemary Allen BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Kathy, Wendy. 
Matt Gilbert Outside Linebacker 
Centereach, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
Matt was a reserve linebacker for the Dragons 
in '89...A center and defensive end at 
Centereach High—Planning a career as a 
teacher...Hobbies include racquetball and 
baseball...PARENTS: Steven and Betsy Gilbert 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Melody, Timothy. 
J.J. Graham Free Safety 
Liverpool, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
A Red Dragon lacrosse standout, J.J. made his 
collegiate football debut in 1989 as a 
junior...Started at safety and was third leading 
tackier on the team...His 55 tackles included 
equalling the team-high 26 solo tackles..Also 
had an interception...Plays midfield for the 
Cortland State lacrosse squad—Earned third 
team all-state and first team all-league and 
all-county honors as a scholastic football 
player at Liverpool High...Played halfback and 
strong safety...Team finished second in sec­
tion...A second team all-county lacrosse middie 
at Liverpool..Attended R.I.T. before coming to 
Cortland...Hobbies include water skiing and 
basketball...Full name is John J. 
Graham—PARENTS: Gary and Janice Graham 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tina. 
C.C. Grant Fullback 
Marion, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
Cortland's top rusher and scorer in 1989...C.C. 
gained 735 yards and scored eight TD's on 145 
carries—Averaged 5.1 yards per carry...Started 
six of 10 games...Had the longest run from 
scrimmage for the Dragons with 45-yard 
scamper vs. Wilkes...Voted the Parents 
Weekend Offensive MVP with his 143 rushing 
yards, 40-yard TD catch and three scores 
against St. John Fisher in 1989..Attended 
Hudson Valley CC and Monroe County CC 
before Cortland...Was an all-league LB at 
Hudson Valley...Lettered in football, wrestling 
and basketball at Williamson High...A section­
al champion 215-pounder for Williamson wres­
tling squad that placed fifth in the state...A 
.463 hitter as an all-county designated hit­
ter/outfielder at Williamson...Beta Phi Epsilon 
fraternity member at Cortland...Full name is 
Ulysses Montgomery Grant, Jr....PARENTS: 
Ulysses and Geraldine Grant 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tony, Peter, Mark, 
Rachel. 
Aaron Gray Defensive Tackle 
Rochester, New York Freshman 
Major: Political Science 
A graduate of Greece Athena High—Played 
nose guard and offensive tackle for football 
unit—Singled out by the Rochester Times 
Union as one of the top lineman Section 
Five...Captained the Greece Athena track 
team...Threw the discus 137'3"-Hopes to be­
come a high school social studies 
teacher...Hobbies include weightlifting, hockey, 
golf and volleyball...An MVP for his summer 
Softball fast pitch league...PARENT: Carol 
Gray BROTHERS/SISTERS: Stacey. 
Eric Greenley Quarterback 
Bowmansville, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A transfer from Div. I-AA Marshall University 
in West Virginia..A Dean's List student 
there...Graduated from Lancaster High...Let­
tered in football, basketball and track... Placed 
second in New York State scholastic powerlift­
ing meet...Planning a career as a physical 
education instructor and a football 
coach...Hobbies include hunting and fish­
ing—PARENTS: Lee and Joyce Ruth Greenley 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Mark. 
Joe Gulick Flanker 
Newark Valley, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Joe appeared in nine Cortland games in 
'89...Caught eight passes for 103 yards and one 
TD...Longest reception was 26-yarder vs. 
Wilkes—Completed a 61-yard end around pass 
for a TD against Western Connecticut..Also 
had a 10-yard run against Brockport..All-
league in football, basketball and golf at 
Newark Valley High...Football team was 29-1 
during Joe's three years on the varsity..Also 
lettered as a baseball pitcher...Member of stu­
dent council—Both parents are teachers and 
graduates of Mansfield University...Brother 
played basketball there...Joe plans on pursuing 
a master's degree in physical educa­
tion...PARENTS: Jim and Joni Gulick 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Jim. 
Kevin Hartman Flanker 
Batavia, New York Sophomore 
Majors: Physics and Engineering 
Kevin attended Batavia High where he lettered 
in football and baseball...Competed at running 
back, wide receiver and defensive back in foot-
Veteran offensive guard Chris Lafferty is 
one of the Dragon captains in 1990. 
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ball...A first team all-league ballcar­
rier...Played in the Eddie Meath All-Star 
Game..An all-league baseball center-
fielder...Listed in the Outstanding High School 
Students of America—Planning a career a 
either an electrical or environmental en­
gineer—Hobbies include hunting and fish­
ing...PARENTS: Richard and Sharon Hartman 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Richie, Dawn. 
Bart Henke Center 
Big Flats, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A reserve Red Dragon offensive lineman as a 
freshman-A standout lineman at Corning 
East High...Earned All-Twin Tier 
honors—Played offensive guard...Team cap­
tain...Also lettered in track...Section Four shot 
put champion...Hobbies include weightlifting 
and music...Planning a career in physical 
therapy-Full name is Charles Bart 
Henke...PARENTS: Charles and Sharon Henke 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Mike. 
Todd Hoffman Tight End 
llion, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A Herkimer County Community College trans­
fer—Todd lettered in football, basketball and 
track at llion High School—Team captain and 
an all-league tight end in football...Also cap­
tained the basketball unit as an all-conference 
forward...Track team captain who threw the 
shot put 50'9" for league champ llion 
squad...National Junior Honor Society member 
and Marion Brill Scholarship Award winner at 
llion...PARENTS: Stephen and Nancy Hoffman 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Stephen. 
Player of the Year-High School Key Club Vice 
President...A second team all-league basketball 
forward at Corning East...Team captain...Let­
tered as baseball pitcher and third 
baseman-Plans a career as a high school 
teacher and coach...Brother played football at 
Mansfield...Father played baseball with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers organization...Duke's full 
name is LyDell D. Kimball...PARENTS: La-
Mott and Pauline Kimball 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: LaMott, Lori. 
Chris Lafferty Offensive Guard 
Cuba, New York Senior 
Major: Geology 
One of the Red Dragon team captains in 
1990...Chris will provide leadership as a three-
year starting offensive lineman...Lettered in 
football, track and volleyball at Cuba 
Central...Played offensive and defensive tackle 
in high school—A Tri-County All-Star...Mem­
ber of Big 30 All-Star Team that beat Pennsyl­
vania foes 28-0...An all-county discus and shot 
putter as a senior-Volleyball team MVP as a 
junior...Plans a career in hydrogeol-
ogy...PARENTS: Jim and Sharon Collins 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: None. 
David Lama Offensive Guard 
Webster, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A transfer from Westchester County CC and 
Monroe CC...Played guard for Westchester 
football squad..Attended Gates-Chili High..A 
first team all-county offensive tackle...Won the 
MVP Offensive Lineman Award in the Eddie 
Meath All-Star Game-Honorable Mention 
All-Greater Rochester and Super 22...Planning 
a teaching and coaching career—PARENTS: 
Bruce and Bev Lama BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Michelle. 
Rocco Leone Outside Linebacker 
Utica, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Rocco has played in 14 games during his 
freshman and sophomore seasons...Made one 
start...Has 26 career tackles, two QB sacks, two 
tackles for losses and two fumble 
recoveries—Earned a trio of letters in foot-
ball—An all-star outside linebacker...Career 
plans include owning a sports recreation 
facility—Enjoys running, fishing and weightlift­
ing...PARENTS: Marilyn and Pasquale Leone 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Patricia, Mariangela. 
Pat Lilac Outside Linebacker 
Stillwater, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
A Red Dragon reserve a year ago...Pat ap­
peared in two varsity games...Made three tack­
les—Lettered in football, basketball and 
baseball at Stillwater High...Competed at run­
ning back and linebacker in football—named 
to Saratogian Dream Team and the Troy 
Times Record All-Area Team..An all-area 
guard on the Stillwater basketball unit that 
captured the Section Two championship..An 
all-conference second baseman for two-time 
league champion baseball squad—Brother, 
Mike played baseball at Cortland 
State—Father played basketball at Ithaca Col­
lege—Pat plans to follow father's footsteps with 
a teaching and coaching career...PARENTS: 
Mike and Patty Lilac BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Mike, Nancy, Ann. 
Chris Hubert Offensive Tackle 
Tonawanda, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
Chris transferred to Cortland from Erie Com­
munity College—Graduated from Sweet Home 
High where he lettered as a football center 
and also throwing the shot put in track—Plan­
ning a career as a teacher and football 
coach...Hobbies include fishing and read­
ing—PARENTS: John and Arlene Hubert 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: None. 
Kevin Hyatt Center 
Mount Kisco, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A Red Dragon jayvee lineman last year-
Kevin was called up to varsity and snapped 
the winning field goal in the Canisius 
game...Heir apparent to fill the center left by 
the graduation of Kodak All-America Jim 
Cook...An all-league and all-section center and 
defensive tackle at Fox Lane High—Gridiron 
team captured two consecutive Section I tit­
les..Also lettered as a scholastic baseball 
catcher—Hobbies include fishing and golf-
ing-PARENTS: Lanny and Marilyn Hyatt 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Michelle. 
Duke Kimball Inside Linebacker 
Corning, New York Freshman 
Major: Secondary Education 
Duke earned first team all-state honors as a 
Corning East High linebacker...Named to the 
Section Four All-Star Team and the All-Twin 
Tiers Team...Voted Twin Tiers Defensive 
All-ECAC cornerback Steve McGowan 
broke up 13 opponent passes in '89. 
Keith Lombardi Fullback 
Queens, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
The top rusher on the Cortland State junior 
varsity team in 1989...Graduated from Holy 
Cross High School with second honors..A 
scholastic football linebacker—Named to the 
Daily News All-City Team...Played on the 
C.H.S.F.L. Div. Ill junior varsity football 
championship squad...Concentrating his 
studies in the sports management area...Spent 
the summer working as a security guard in the 
American Museum of the Moving 
Image...PARENTS: Bob and Phyllis Lombardi 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Justin. 
Brian Laskowski Outside Linebacker 
Englewood, Florida Freshman 
Major: Undeclared 
Born in Cheektowaga, N.Y., Brian attended 
Lemon Bay High School in Florida...Was 
named the Most Improved Defensive Player as 
an outside linebacker..Also played defense and 
captained the Lemon Bay soccer team-Plans a 
career as an engineer—Enjoys volleyball and 
racquetball...PARENTS: Jerry and Terri Las­
kowski BROTHERS/SISTERS: David, Pat. 
Eric Love Tailback 
Buffalo, New York Senior 
Major: Health Science 
Eric came off the bench to play tailback in 
eight games in 1989...Gained 117 yards on 35 
carries..As a sophomore, started five of seven 
games gaining 290 yards on 71 at-
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tempts...Scored two second half TD's against 
Brockport...Has 407 career yards on 106 
tries...Has caught 10 career passes for 60 
yards...Lettered in football and track at Am­
herst High..Also ran track at Erie CC before 
attending Cortland...Plans a career working in 
the health field with a state or local agen-
cy...PARENTS: Jean P. Blalock 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Raphael. 
Sean Lynch Defensive Tackle 
Elmira, New York Freshman 
Major: Undeclared 
Graduated from Elmira Southside High...Sean 
was a two-time All-Southern Tier tackle in 
football...Team MVP and captain..Also com­
peted in track, where he was undefeated in the 
shot put in dual meet competition as a 
senior...Student Council member...Father is in 
the U.S. Air Force...Sean was born in Ankara, 
Turkey...PARENTS: Michelle and Paul Lynch 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Shannon. 
Bill MacFarlane Offensive Tackle 
Highland Park, Illinois Junior 
Majors: Sociology , Communications 
A two-year varsity veteran ...Bill came to 
Cortland from the University of Kansas and 
Oakton Community College...An all-conference 
offensive tackle at Highland Park High..An 
all-league shot put and discus thrower in 
track...Had a personal best throw during con­
ference meet to take second place in the 
shot...Planning a communications career as a 
sports broadcaster or in the public relations 
field...Hobbies include Softball and Tae Kwon 
Do...Nicknamed "Norm" by team-
mates...PARENTS: Alex and Sylvia Mac­
Farlane BROTHERS/SISTERS: Brian. 
Joe Mack Quarterback 
Ithaca, New York Sophomore 
Major: Political Science 
Joe helped direct the Cortland State jayvees in 
1989...Captained his Lancaster Catholic High 
football squad in Pennsylvania...An all-league 
honorable mention...A Big 33 nominee...Also 
earned two letters as a basketball 
guard...Uncle, Marty Mack, is mayor of 
Cortland...Two other uncles, Kevin Mack and 
Tommy Mack, played football at Lock Haven 
and Slippery Rock, respectively—Father, Joe, 
was a Lock Haven defensive back...PARENTS: 
Joseph and Jennifer Mack 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Shane. 
Jeff Matthews Tight End 
Elmira, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
Jeff attended East Stroudsburg University and 
Corning Community College before transfer­
ring to Cortland...Played linebacker at East 
Stroudsburg...Earned three letters at Elmira 
Southside High playing tight end and 
linebacker in football—Planning a teaching 
career...PARENT: Elizabeth Matthews 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: None. 
J.J. Marino Offensive Guard 
North Babylon, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A Red Dragon junior varsity lineman a year 
ago...An all-conference tackle at North 
Babylon High...An all-county 250-pound 
scholastic wrestler...Hobbies include weightlift-
ing...Plans a teaching and coaching 
career—Father, Vincent, now a detective, 
played basketball at Pan American Univer­
sity..J.J.'s full name is John J. 
Marino...PARENTS: Vincent and Joanne 
Marino BROTHERS/SISTERS: Vincent, Jes­
sica. 
Jason McCard Inside Linebacker 
Baldwinsville, New York Sophomore 
Major: Undeclared 
A Mansfield University transfer...Played 
linebacker there..Jason graduated from C.W. 
Baker High School—Hobbies include fishing 
and hunting...Spent the summer working in a 
sporting goods store in Alaska...PARENTS: 
Howard and Kathy McCard 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Jeff, Carrie. 
Steve McCormick Cornerback 
Saranac Lake, New York Junior 
Major: Management Science 
Steve started at cornerback as a sophomore in 
1989...Tied for tops on team with two intercep­
tions...Made 25 tackles, had a fumble recovery 
and three pass break-ups...Appeared in two 
contests as a freshman...Intercepted a pass 
that season—Earned all-conference honors as 
a football defensive back and a baseball 
shortstop at Saranac Lake High...Led league 
in interceptions during both his junior and 
senior seasons...Played center on scholastic 
hockey squad...Team captain in all three high 
school sports...Minoring in public administra­
tion...PARENT: Clarence McCormick 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Sandi, Sue. 
Steve McGowan Cornerback 
Rochester, New York Senior 
Major: Management Science 
An All-ECAC defensive back in 1989...One of 
the 1990 Cortland State team captains...Steve 
had a team-high 13 pass break-ups last 
season...Equalled the team-high 26 solo tack­
les...Made 39 tackles in all...Had a 20-yard in­
terception for a TD against Canisius.. Attended 
Edinboro University during first semester 
freshman year.. A three-sport letterman at 
Cardinal Mooney High School—An all-league 
football defensive back...Played centerfield in 
baseball and a guard in basket­
ball...PARENTS: Ernie and Mariann Mc­
Gowan BROTHERS/SISTERS: Paul. 
John McKinnon Cornerback 
Penn Yan, New York Senior 
Major: Elementary Education 
John played in the jayvee secondary last 
autumn...A three-year veteran on the Cortland 
State lacrosse team...Graduated from Penn 
Yan Academy..All-state, all-league and team 
captain in lacrosse...Won same honors as a 
scholastic lacrosse player...PARENT: Isabell 
McKinnon BROTHERS/SISTERS: Rodney, 
Lance, Dennis. 
Matt Medve Tight End 
Newtown, Connecticut Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
A junior varsity quarterback the past two 
seasons, Matt moves to tight end in 
1990...Completed two of three passes for nine 
yards in lone varsity appearance vs. Brockport 
All-America linebacker Vinny Swanda 
led Cortland in every defensive statistic 
as a sophomore last year. 
in 1989...A Connecticut state champion throw­
ing the javelin for the Newtown High track 
squad..An all-area defensive back in foot­
ball..Also played quarterback—Captain in both 
high school sports...Hoping for a career as a 
teacher and coach..Brother, Chris, played 
football at Norwich University...PARENTS: Sue 
and Rich Medve BROTHERS/SISTERS: Beth, 
Chris, Steve. 
Theon Mims Split End 
Utica, New York Sophomore 
Major: Communications 
Theon ran back four punts for 17 yards and 
caught a four-yard pass as a freshman 
reserve...All-county and all-league as a junior 
and senior wide receiver at Utica Senior 
Academy...A state finalist in the high school 
indoor track 55 meter dash finals...An all-
league, all-city and all-section high school 
sprinter.. PARENTS: Ernest and Ann Watkins 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: None. 
Blaine Morehouse Defensive Tackle 
Watkins Glen, New York Senior 
Major: Sociology 
An All-ECAC nose guard as a sophomore in 
1988...Started in eight of 10 games last 
season...Had 35 tackles, four QB sacks, eight 
tackles for losses, a fumble recovery and a 
blocked kick in 1989...Has started 18 of 27 
career games...Three-year statistics include 97 
tackles, 15 tackles for losses, eight QB sacks, 
three fumble recoveries, and one blocked 
kick...Graduated from Watkins Glen High...A 
two-time all-Twin Tier, All-IAC Defensive 
Player, team captain and MVP in foot­
ball—Had 24 QB sacks as a senior...Also a two-
time all-league shot put champion...Focusing 
studies in criminology and gerontology with an 
eye to a career in probation...Enjoys hunt­
ing—A cousin, Tom Carson, played basketball 
at Canisius College... PARENTS: Clifford and 
Darlene Morehouse BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Kenna. 
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Derrick Mosley Tailback 
Yonkers, New York Sophomore 
Major: Communications 
A Westchester County Community College 
transfer...Derrick was his White Plains High 
class president all four years...An all-league 
quarterback and John Ebersol Award winner 
in football...An all-section and third team all-
state in the 400 meter dash...Planning a career 
in television broadcasting—Hobbies include 
track and baseball...Earned a gold medal in 
the Empire State Games mile relay...PARENT: 
Lawrence Mosley BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Taryn, Kim, Jeff. 
Tim Murphy Defensive Tackle 
Skaneateles, New York Sophomore 
Major: Undeclared 
Tim competed as a defensive tackle at 
American International College for one 
season...Attended Skaneateles High...Won all-
conference honors as a football defensive 
tackle, basketball center and lacrosse defen-
seman...Would like to work for the F.B.I, or 
C.I.A. after graduation...Both parents are 
Cortland State alumni...Father played football, 
basketball and lacrosse for ' the Red 
Dragons...Tim enjoys golfing and fish-
ing...PARENTS: Dennis and Bonnie Murphy 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Mike, Erin, Kathy. 
Ted Nagengast Kicker 
Bay Shore, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
The most prolific kicker in Cortland State his-
tory...In three years, he has kicked 79-of-87 
PAT's, 22-of-39 field goals, and run a two-
point conversion for 146 career points...The 
fourth all-time leading Red Dragon career 
scorer...Booted the winning field goal as time 
expired for win over Western Connecticut in 
undefeated '88 season...His 100th career point 
was winning PAT in 21-20 victory over Ithaca 
as a sophomore...Also booted the decisive field 
goal against Canisius last autumn...Played 
scholastic football at Bay Shore High where he 
team captured the Division II title three 
years...Named MVP of North-South Suffolk 
County All-Star Game...An all-league kicker 
who led county in field goals made...Also 
played defensive back and quarterback...An 
all-conference track middle distance runner in 
high school—Plans of becoming a teacher and 
coach after graduation...Hobbies include 
landscaping...PARENTS: Theodore and Sylvia 
Nagengast BROTHERS/SISTERS: None. 
Craig Norkus Inside Linebacker 
Webster, New York Sophomore 
Major: Communications 
Craig graduated from Webster High...An 
honorable mention all-county strong 
safety...Lettered as a baseball 
leftfielder...Member of the National Junior 
Honor Society in high school—Enjoys movies 
and weightlifting...Played for the Red Dragon 
junior varsity last season...PARENTS: Norbert 
and Linda Norkus BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Mandy, Kristin. 
Scott Nugent Cornerback 
Hamlin, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Scott played on the Red Dragon jayvee unit in 
'89...Lettered in football and ice hockey at 
Brockport High—Played defensive back and 
wide receiver in football...A Section Five Hock­
ey All-Star Game participant as a for­
ward...Parents both graduated from Cortland 
State—Father, now a Brockport coach, played 
for the Red Dragons...So did an uncle, Mark 
Nugent—Another uncle, Bob Nugent, played 
for Brockport—Cousins, Mike and Mark 
Nugent, played at Buffalo State and Brock­
port—Scott enjoys weightlifting and racquet-
ball-Blocked a punt and ran it for a TD in 
Cortland game vs. Brockport—PARENTS: 
Thomas and Patricia Nugent 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Teri. 
Sam Owens Inside Linebacker 
Rochester, New York Freshman 
Major: Management Science 
A graduate of McQuaid High in 
Rochester...Lettered in football, baseball and 
basketball...An All-Greater Rochester Area 
linebacker...Second Team All-City Catholic 
Team...Enjoyed two 16-tackle games...Played 
catcher on baseball squad..A scholastic bas­
ketball guard...Planning a career in busi­
ness...PARENTS: Samuel and Georgia Owens 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Sandra, Christel. 
Tom Palmer Free Safety 
Hauppauge, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
Tom played in the Cortland State secondary as 
a freshman and sophomore...Sat out last 
season due to medical reasons...Started eight 
of 15 career games...Has 45 career tackles, four 
interceptions and four pass break-ups...A four-
sport letterman at Hauppauge High..All-
league and all-county wrestler—Football Defen­
sive MVP and all-league in football—Played 
defensive back and wide receiver—Member of 
Cortland State wrestling team..A student ath­
letic trainer at Cortland...PARENTS: Paul and 
Edna Palmer BROTHERS/SISTERS: Chris, 
Paul, Phyllis, Mary, Joey, Kathleen, Colleen, 
Jennifer. 
Scott Peconie Inside Linebacker 
Amsterdam, New York Freshman 
Major: Undeclared 
Scott earned all-state and all-region honors as 
a inside linebacker at Amsterdam High...Also 
lettered in track as a hurdler...Hobbies include 
weightlifting—PARENT: Janis Peconie 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: None. 
Matt Pietrzak Kicker 
East Northport, New York Junior 
Major: Sociology 
The junior varsity kicker last year...Matt saw 
limited action on the varsity in '89...Connected 
on all four PAT's...Missed on both field goal 
attempts—Kicked a PAT vs. Canisius as a 
freshman...Lettered in football, baseball and 
soccer at Northport High...Beta Phi Epsilon 
fraternity member...PARENTS: Walter 
Pietrzak BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tracy, Kris-
tie. 
Junior flanker Matt Shell will play an 
important role in the 1990 Cortland 
State passing attack. 
Dick Puccio Quarterback 
Attica, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
All-ECAC quarterback in 1989..A 1990 Foot­
ball Gazette Pre-Season All-America...Directed 
the Red Dragons to the NCAA Div. Ill Playoffs 
last autumn...Completion percentage never 
dipped 60 percent during the season—Com­
pleted a school record 152-of-243 passes for 
1,708 yards, 13 TD's and 11 I NT's...Season 
long completion was 75 yards vs. Brock-
port...Has started 10 of 14 career 
games...Career stats include completing 179-of-
285 passes for 1,954 yards, 14 TD's and 12 
I NT's...A standout in football, baseball and 
basketball at Attica High..All-league in all 
sports...Played in the Eddie Meath All-Star 
Football Game...The Attica High basketball 
all-time assist leader...Threw two career no-
hitters in baseball—Hit .409 as a 
senior—Played basketball at Roberts Wesleyan 
College as a freshman before coming to 
Cortland...Plans on teaching and coach­
ing—Enjoys card collecting and read-
ing-PARENTS: Richard and Joan Puccio 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Patrick. 
Keith Rohrlick Offensive Guard 
New Paltz, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Keith started at guard as a sophomore in 
1989...Provides front line experience this 
autumn..Attended New Paltz High-Captained 
football team as an offensive tackle...Named 
all-league and to Kingston Freeman and 
Poughkeepsie Journal All-Star Teams-Beta 
Phi Epsilon fraternity brother...Enjoys 
weightlifting—Hopes to own gymnasium after 
graduation...PARENTS: Doris and Spenser 
Rohrlick BROTHERS/SISTERS: David, Jef­
frey. 
Chris Roy Strong Safety 
Hooksett, New Hampshire Senior 
Majors: Physical Education, Biology 
Chris played in every Red Dragon game in 
1989...Started the final six games...Made 29 
tackles, two QB sacks, two tackles for losses 
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and two pass break-ups...Played at Ithaca Col­
lege as a freshman—An excellent student ath­
lete—Dean's List at both Ithaca and 
Cortland—Graduated from Trinity High 
School—Lettered in football, baseball and bas­
ketball...A running back and defensive back in 
football...Gained 218 yards and scored two 
TD's on eight carries vs. Memorial 
High...Played second base in baseball and was 
a basketball guard...PARENTS: Henry and 
Anita Roy BROTHERS/SISTERS: Kristen, 
Jill, Kenny. 
Marc Senall Split End 
Valley Stream, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Marc played in four Cortland 1989 con­
tests—Grabbed two passes for 10 yards...An 
All-Brooklyn and all-city wide receiver playing 
for his father at South Shore High..Also 
landed All-Brooklyn plaudits as a baseball 
third baseman—Father, Marty, guided New 
York Tech's gridiron squad against the Red 
Dragons in the early 80's...Mother also a 
Cortland alumna...PARENTS: Martin and 
Carol Senall BROTHERS/SISTERS: Fran-
cine. 
Pat Sesselman Tight End 
Ballston Lake, New York Freshman 
Major: Management Science 
A graduate of Burnt Hills High...An all-area 
and team captain in both football and basket­
ball...Competed as a tight end and outside 
linebacker...Dream Team Spartan of the 
Year...Played in Senior Bowl...Hobbies include 
skiing and weightlifting...Brother, Mike, played 
football at Marist...Involved in summer tri-
athalons...PARENTS: Joe and Mary Sesselman 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Theresa, John, Mike. 
Matt Shell Flanker 
Gloversville, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Cortland's versatile performer has played in 
every game since his freshman season...Matt 
caught 20 passes for 302 yards and one TD 
last season...Had a 75-yard catch vs. Brock-
port-Career reception stats include 27 catches 
for 377 yards and two TD's...Has returned 41 
career punts for 249 yards — and average of 
6.0 yds/return...Returned 21 kickoffs for a 
career 402 yards...Averaging 19.1 yards-per-
kickoff return...Matt led New York State as a 
senior wide receiver at Gloversville High..He 
caught 72 passes that season and finished with 
100 career receptions..An all-league scholastic 
first baseman....Played guard on Section II 
championship basketball team that advanced 
to the Final Four...Hopes to coach at the 
Division I level after graduation...Hobbies in­
clude cycling and skiing—PARENTS: Robert 
and Barbara Shell BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Gregory, Susan. 
Greg Sirico Split End 
Warwick, New York Senior 
Major: Secondary Education 
One of the Red Dragon team captains this 
season...Greg should be one of the top Division 
III collegiate receivers in the region in 
1990...Caught 39 passes for 494 yards and five 
TD's last autumn-Has started 18 of 25 games 
in three years...Career reception stats include 
69 catches for 873 yards and eight 
TD's...Longest career reception was a key 73-
yard TD pass in '88 win over Ithaca College...A 
1989 College Football Preview Magazine Pre-
Season All-America...Three sport letterman at 
Warwick Valley High-Team captain football, 
baseball and basketball..All-conference in bas­
ketball and football...Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity member...Concentrating studies in 
mathematics—PARENTS: Greg and Carol 
Sirico BROTHERS/SISTERS: Mike, Carolyn, 
Mary, Jimmy, Jennifer. 
Matt Sivers Defensive Tackle 
Pennellville, New York Junior 
Major: Political Science 
A Red Dragon junior varsity player last 
seaSon...Matt was an all-league linebacker at 
John C. Birdlebough High School...Led team 
in tackles...Team captain and MVP..Also 
played fullback and tight end...Earned one 
track letter throwing the shot put and dis­
cus—Hobbies include basketball and weightlift­
ing...PARENTS: David and Joanne Sivers 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Jeff. 
Stan Skolny Flanker 
Bath, New York Freshman 
Major: Communications 
Graduated from Haverling High School...Stan 
earned letters in football, baseball and swim­
ming...Played wide receiver and defensive back 
in football...Selected All-Twin Tiers first team, 
All-Finger Lakes Central League, All-Greater 
Rochester Area Team and All-Steuben County 
Team...The top receiver in Section Five...Set 
school records—Played in Eddie Meath All-
Star Game...As a baseball rightfielder, led 
team in homers during junior year...Helped set 
school swimming records in 200 medley relay, 
50 free and 100 fly...Student Council 
rep...Starred in Haverling production of Guys 
& Dolls...A disc jockey at local radio sta­
tion...PARENTS: Valery and Irene Skolny 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Jenny, Raymond. 
Scott Sofsian Cornerback 
Rockville Centre, N.Y. Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A junior varsity quarterback last season, Scott 
moves to cornerback in 1990...Captained his 
football and lacrosse teams at Southside 
High...An all-league and all-county quarter­
back and defensive back...Played in Nassau 
County All-Star Game...Squad snapped rival 
Elmont High's 21-game win streak in 
1987...Plans a teaching and coaching 
career...Father played football at Syracuse 
University—PARENTS: Walter and Dorothy 
Sofsian BROTHERS/SISTERS: Traci, Jessica. 
Adam Stenberg Cornerback 
Fayette, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
A two-time Finger Lakes West Conference all-
star in both football and baseball at Romulus 
Central...Played quarterback and defensive 
back in football—Team won the Section Five 
Class C football title in 1988...As a baseball 
centerfielder, played in Finger Lakes East vs. 
West Ail-Star Game...Team MVP and Coaches 
Award winner as a senior...Also lettered in 
basketball, where he was team captain and 
MVP as a senior...Hopes to become a high 
school teacher...PARENTS: Jack and Carol 
Stenberg BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tammi. 
Vinny Swanda Outside Linebacker 
Ronkonkoma, New York Junior 
Major: Communications 
A Pizza Hut Div. Ill Second Team All-America 
in 1989...Vinny was named by the College 
Football Preview magazine to its 1990 Pre­
season All-America squad...Should be one of 
the best small college linebackers in the na­
tion as a junior...Vinny led the Dragons in a 
number of defensive categories in 1989: Most 
Tackles (86), QB Sacks (7), Tackles for Losses 
(12), Forced Fumbles (3) and Fumble 
Recoveries (3)...As a freshman, had 10 tackles, 
a QB sack, a forced fumble and two pass 
break-ups in six appearances...An all-county 
and all-league linebacker at Connetquot 
High-Enjoys fishing—PARENTS: Jeanette 
Lizaridi BROTHERS/SISTERS: Pat, George, 
Liz, Debbie. 
Joe Taormina Tailback 
Great River, New York Freshman 
Major: Physical Education 
The all-time football scoring and rushing 
leader at East Islip High.. Joe was a three-time 
all-county and three-time all-league running 
back...Once rushed for 244 yards and four 
TD's in game against Smithtown...Also played 
defensive back...An all-conference baseball 
centerfielder...Gold Key Award winner...Hob­
bies include fishing—PARENTS: Joseph and 
Rita Taormina BROTHERS/SISTERS: Lori, 
Mark. 
Jim Taylor Inside Linebacker 
Hamburg, New York Grad Student 
Major: Management Science 
One of the Cortland State team captains in 
1990-Jim has started in 10 of the 23 games 
played in three-year Cortland career...Has a 
combined total of 98 tackles, seven tackles for 
losses, five QB sacks, and one each intercep­
tion, pass break-up, forced fumble and fumble 
recovery..An All-Western New York linebacker 
at Frontier Central...Team captain and MVP 
as a senior—Also played fullback...Connolly 
Cup nominee...Also competed in relays on the 
Frontier track unit...Planning a career as a 
financial analyst—PARENTS: James and Mar-
cia Taylor BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tracey, 
Scott. 
Michael Teti Inside Linebacker 
Merrick, New York Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Michael played on the Cortland junior varsity 
in '89...Attended Nassau County Community 
College, where he played linebacker for a 
year...Graduated from Baldwin High...An all-
county scholastic wrestler...Enjoys music and 
art-Hopes to work in Florida after gradua-
tion...PARENT: Marie BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Lisa, Marie. 
Barry Thornton Inside Linebacker 
Syracuse, New York Sophomore 
Major: Biology 
Barry appeared in nine games and started one 
as a freshman defensive tackle...Made 21 tack­
les, three tackles for losses, a fumble recovery, 
blocked a kick and had a pass intercep­
tion—Moving to linebacker in 1990...Started on 
defense for the Cortland State lacrosse team 
last spring..A second team all-state nose guard 
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1990 RED DRAGON PLAYER PROFILES 
for sectional champion West Genesee High 
football unit...All-section, and all-league..A 
captain in the John Arcaro Ail-Star Game..A 
third team all-league scholastic lacrosse defen-
seman for Cortland C-Club Hall of Famer 
Coach Mike Messere..A!so lettered as a 
thrower in track—Planning a career in the 
health field...PARENTS: Barry and Carole 
Thornton BROTHERS/SISTERS: Shellie. 
MikeTuttle Offensive Guard 
Scotia, New York Junior 
Major: Management Science 
A Hudson Valley Community College trans­
fer...Mike was a second team all-conference 
football guard at HVCC...Also was an all-star 
first baseman and outfielder on the HVCC 
baseball squad...Graduated from Scotia-Glen-
ville High School..An all-league and second 
team all-area football lineman as a junior and 
senior-Team captain-Squad won sectional 
title his junior year...Captained his high 
school baseball team to sectional champion­
ship...Blasted a two-run homer and a grand 
slam homer in his final high school 
game...Hopes to own a sporting goods or a 
boating business...PARENTS: Emerson Tuttle 
and Dorothy Tuttle BROTHERS/SISTERS: 
Bob. 
Jason Tyler Defensive Tackle 
Unadilla, New York Junior 
Major: Health Science 
Jason had 35 tackles in 1989...Started in nine 
of 10 games...Made seven tackles for losses 
and added a QB sack...Red-shirted in 1988...A 
jayvee player as a freshman...Landed all-
league and all-county honors as an offensive 
lineman at Sydney High...Lettered in wres­
tling...Captained both scholastic 
sports...PARENTS: Jim Tyler and Lee Tyler 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: None. 
Chris Voss Defensive Tackle 
Hartsdale, New York Junior 
Major: Communications 
Returns to the Red Dragon program after 
missing the 1989 season...Chris played as a 
Senior Chris Roy returns at strong 
safety for the Red Dragons this season. 
Junior quarterback Dick Puccio, who 
was voted All-EC AC in '89, is a 1990 
pre-season All-America selection. 
freshman and sophomore—Eventually became 
a starter on the undefeated Cortland '88 
unit...Career stats include 51 tackles, five tack­
les for losses, three QB sacks and two fumble 
recoveries..A first team all-conference tackle 
at Mt. St. Michael Academy in the 
Bronx...Football squad championship his 
freshman year and finished 9-1 his senior 
season.,.Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity 
brother-Enjoys weightlifting...PARENTS: 
Robert and Helen Voss 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: None. 
Marcus Watkins Cornerback 
Highland Falls, New York Freshman 
Major: Art 
Marcus lettered in football, basketball, 
baseball and track at James I. O'Neill High 
School..An honorable mention all-county foot­
ball wingback—Team MVP as a senior..Also 
earned MVP honors as an honorable mention 
all-county guard...Played centerfield in 
baseball and was a track sprinter...Hobbies in­
clude fishing and art...Hopes to pursue a 
career in either art or engineering...PARENT: 
Jennell Scott BROTHERS/SISTERS: Terry, 
Christopher, Demthis, Tracy, Kenny. 
Brian Wild Quarterback 
Buffalo, New York Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
As a freshman in 1989, Brian appeared in six 
Red Dragon games and started at quarterback 
against Buffalo State..A solid signalcaller who 
will pressure Dick Puccio for a starting spot in 
1990...Completed 12-of-28 passes for 201 yards, 
two TD's and one INT..A dangerous double 
threat with his running ability...Fourth leading 
rusher last autumn with 169 yards on 32 car-
ries..A 5.3 yards-per-attempt average...Had a 
72-yard pass completion vs. St. John 
Fisher—Quarterbacked Lancaster High to the 
Class A Championship over North Tonawanda 
in Rich Stadium...Team captain and 
MVP..Also captained baseball team as a third 
baseman-Senior Class secretary...Competed in 
baseball at St. Mary's High and in football at 
Delray High in Florida...Enjoys hunt­
ing—Hopes to pursue a career in teaching and 
coaching—PARENTS: Joseph and Joan Wild 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Karen, Diane, Joseph, 
Michael, Steven. 
Johnny Williams Split End 
Goldens Bridge, N.Y. Sophomore 
Major: Communications 
A receiver on the Cortland junior varsity 
squad a year ago...A two-year letterman as a 
split end at John Jay High...An all-league 
sprinter on scholastic track team-Planning a 
career in television production and broadcast­
ing...Received numerous scholarships in high 
school—Brother, Michael, played football for 
Northeastern University and the Dallas Cow­
boys...PARENTS: Johnny and Gail Williams 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Michael, Darryl, 
Monika. 
Kenny Williams Tailback 
Lyons, New York Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
Kenny started every game at tailback for 
Cortland last year...Gained 341 yards on 66 
carries—Scored four TD's...Had a season long 
33-yard run vs. Fisher...Caught a 72-yard TD 
pass against Fisher...Caught 13 passes for 178 
yards and one TD in '89...In two seasons, he 
has gained 499 yards and scored seven rushing 
TD's on 99 carries...Has caught 18 passes for 
214 yards and one TD...Played at Hobart Col­
lege as a freshman-Graduated from Lyons 
Central...Was an all-conference football and 
basketball player...Won U.S. Army R.O.T.C. 
Scholar-Athlete Award as a high school 
senior—PARENTS: Jesse and Mary Williams 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Jesse, Christine, Deb­
bie, Mark. 
Matt Young Quarterback 
Livonia, New York Freshman 
Major: Physical Education 
Matt was a three-sport letterman at Livonia 
High...Competed as a football quarterback, 
basketball guard and baseball third 
baseman—Father is sheriff of Livingston 
County...PARENTS: Clark and Jane Young 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Clark, Chris. 
Matt Zern Center 
West Seneca, New York Sophomore 
Major: Political Science 
A graduate of West Seneca East High—Matt 
captained his football team..An all-league 
tackle and Team M.V.P...Hopes for a career as 
a public administrator or an international 
lawyer—PARENTS: William and Karen Zern 
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Bill, Andrew, Mike, 
Bridget. 
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CORTLAND STATE YEAR-BY-YEAR 
FOOTBALL RECORDS 
1925 1931 1937 1946 
Coach: Willard Ashbrook Coach: Henry Kumpf Coach: Carl Davis Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 5-1-1 Record: 2-3-1 Record: 4-2-0 Record: 4-3-0 
0 Syracuse Frosh 20 33 Genesee Wesleyan 13 7 Lock Haven 26 53 Bergen 6 
2 Slippery Rock 0 26 Cornell Frosh 19 0 St. Lawrence 20 6 Mansfield 9 
13 Sr. Bonaventure 0 6 Ithaca 12 28 Stroudsburg 0 6 Stroudsburg 25 
7 Colgate Frosh 0 6 Stroudsburg 31 33 Bergen 0 12 Alfred 20 
0 Stroudsburg 0 6 Mansfield 6 6 Slippery Rock 0 14 St. Lawrence 13 
6 Mansfield 3 0 Oswego 13 25 Cornell JV 0 28 Hartwick 0 
20 Oswego 0 14 Springfield 12 
1926 1932 1938 1947 Coach: Carl Davis Coach: Carl Davis 
Coach: Willard Ashbrook Record: 4-0-3 Record: 2-4-0 Coach: Carl Davis 
Hecora: 4-1-2 6 Mansfield 6 Western Maryland *21 Record: 5-3-0 
*39 Alfred Frosh "T* 13 Cornell Frosh 0 13 Lock Haven 20 44 Sampson 0 
7 Slippery Rock 6 0 Ithaca 0 12 St. Lawrence 21 28 Mohawk 6 
6 Syracuse Frosh 0 24 Hartwick 0 19 Stroudsburg 13 13 Mansfield 6 
6 Colgate Frosh 54 7 Stroudsburg 7 13 Slippery Rock 7 0 Stroudsburg 21 
0 Stroudsburg 0 14 Arnold 7 13 Cornell JV 26 10 Hartwick 0 
7 Mansfield 7 19 Oswego 6 37 Alfred 0 
26 Oswego 0 1939 7 St. Lawrence 13 
1933 7 Springfield 32 1927 Coach: Carl Davis 
Coach: Carl Davis Record: 5-2-0 1948 Coach: Willard Ashbrook Record: 5-0-2 12 Western Maryland 0 
Record: 0-6-1 40 Hartwick 0 26 Lock Haven 7 Coach: Carl Davis 
0 Alfred Frosh 12 13 Mansfield 0 6 St. Lawrence 14 Record: 5-1-1 
0 Not Available 12 6 Ithaca 6 27 Stroudsburg 0 46 Clarkson 6 
0 Manlius School 40 54 Trenton 0 7 Clarkson 13 33 Cornell JV 0 
6 Cornell Frosh 13 26 Stroudsburg 10 3 American International 2 19 Brockport 6 
7 Colgate Frosh 27 0 Arnold 0 13 Mansfield 0 19 Ithaca 0 
0 Stroudsburg 34 26 Oswego 0 14 Hartwick 7 
0 Oswego 0 1940 0 Stroudsburg 0 
1934 6 Springfield 28 1928 Coach: Carl Davis Coach: Carl Davis Record: 2-5-0 1949 Coach: George Hendricks Record: 4-1-1 0 Alfred 21 1 W I W 
Record: 0-5-1 18 Mansfield 6 6 Cornell JV 20 Coach: Carl Davis 
14 Syracuse Frosh 32 20 Arnold 0 0 St. Lawrence 17 Record: 4-3-0 
9 Colgate Frosh 14 6 Stroudsburg 6 0 Stroudsburg 24 0 Springfield 30 
6 Cornell Frosh 8 0 Ithaca 7 13 Clarkson 0 7 West Chester 19 
0 Mansfield 0 29 Trenton 0 12 Lock Haven 6 52 Clarkson 0 
0 Stroudsburg 12 59 Oswego 7 0 Mansfield 7 32 Ithaca 7 
0 Oswego 24 39 Hartwick 0 
1929 1935 1941 
6 Stroudsburg 14 
27 Brockport 6 
Coach: Carl Davis Coach: Carl Davis 
Coach: Howard Hobson Record: 6-0-1 Record: 2-3-1 1950 Hecora: 3-4-0 10 Canisius 7 6 Western Maryland 34 
0 Keystone Academy 27 6 Mansfield 6 3 American International 20 Coach: Carl Davis 
0 Cornell Frosh 21 31 Colgate JV 0 24 St. Lawrence 13 Record: 3-4-0 
7 Stroudsburg 26 32 Oswego 0 0 Clarkson 23 0 Buffalo 13 
53 Hartwick 0 39 Stroudsburg 0 7 Lock Haven 7 7 Springfield 21 
12 Syracuse Frosh 24 31 Arnold 0 40 Mansfield 7 0 West Chester 26 
20 Oswego 7 39 Syracuse JV 6 14 Clarkson 6 
13 Mansfield 12 1942 6 Ithaca 7 37 Hartwick 0 
1930 1936 Coach: Carl Davis 7 Stroudsburg 0 Record: 4-1-0 
Coach: Henry Kumpf Coach: Carl Davis 20 Clarkson 6 1951 Record: 4-3-0 5-1-0 0 Canisius 27 
67 Hartwick 0 "*14 St. Lawrence 7 26 St. Lawrence 0 Coach: Carl Davis 
6 Cornell Frosh 21 20 Mansfield 2 47 Hartwick 0 Record: 3-4-0 
12 Ithaca 0 34 Arnold 0 14 Cornell JV 7 0 Buffalo 26 
0 Stroudsburg 19 52 Bergen 0 12 Springfield 28 
12 Morrisville 0 19 Stroudsburg 7 1943-1944-1945 No Games: 13 American International 8 
32 Mansfield 6 6 Canisius 13 World War II 39 Clarkson 13 
7 Keystone Academy 14 I I U I I u T V  t 1 1  6 Ithaca 13 
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1951 (cont.) 
35 Brockport 13 
6 Stroudsburg 20 
1952 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 4-2-1 
33 Buffalo 13 
6 Hofstra 34 
28 Alfred 33 
39 Ithaca 6 
45 Brockport 6 
14 Stroudsburg 7 
14 Springfield 14 
1953 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 2-3-1 
6 Springfield 34 
12 Buffalo 12 
0 Alfred 19 
32 Ithaca 0 
62 Brockport 0 
0 Hofstra 18 
Carl "Chugger" Davis 
1954 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 2-3-2 
20 Buffalo 6 
12 Alfred 32 
13 Bloomsburg 26 
13 Ithaca 13 
12 Brockport 12 
13 Hofstra 20 
19 Stroudsburg 0 
1955 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 6-1-0 
28 Buffalo 7 
0 Alfred 12 
13 Bloomsburg 6 
28 Ithaca 0 
32 Brockport 0 
25 Hofstra 0 
19 Stroudsburg 13 
1956 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 4-3-0 
12 Buffalo 26 
6 Alfred 24 
6 Bloomsburg 3 
37 Ithaca 0 
45 Brockport 0 
7 Hofstra 13 
7 Stroudsburg 0 
1957 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 4-1-2 
12 Alfred 12 
20 Buffalo 0 
42 Bloomsburg 12 
32 Ithaca 13 
6 Hofstra 15 
0 Brockport 0 
19 Stroudsburg 6 
1958 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 5-2-0 
36 Alfred 0 
6 Buffalo 7 
0 Bloomsburg 16 
16 Ithaca 6 
8 Hofstra 0 
20 Brockport 6 
42 Stroudsburg 8 
1959 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 2-3-2 
12" Alfred 
. . . . . . .  
2 Buffalo 68 
6 Bloomsburg 6 
13 Ithaca 7 
0 Kings 2 
6 Brockport 19 
0 Stroudsburg 0 
1960 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 2-5-0 
7 Alfred 20 
12 C.W. Post 23 
14 Bloomsburg 20 
7 Kings 6 
22 Brockport 0 
6 Ithaca 12 
0 East Stroudsburg 28 
1961 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 4-3-0 
13 Alfred 6 
7 C.W. Post 13 
16 Bloomsburg 8 
0 Ithaca 34 
27 Kings 8 
39 Brockport 0 
0 East Stroudsburg 24 
1962 
Coach: Carl Davis 
Record: 3-4-0 
19 Alfred 12 
14 C.W. Post 20 
1962 (cont.) 1968 (cont.) 
7 Bridgeport 20 17 Maryland St. 28 
12 Ithaca 24 34 Ithaca 13 
26 Kings 6 21 C.W. Post 37 
13 Brockport 6 7 Brockport 6 
0 East Stroudsburg 20 10 Adelphi 0 
45 Alfred 28 
1963 17 Northeastern 20 
Coach: Roger Robinson 1969 Record: 4-3-0 
0 Alfred 12 Coach: Roger Robinson 
24 C.W. Post 4 Record: 4-4-0 
7 Ithaca 22 40 Springfield 21 
36 Kings 0 17 Central Connecticut 7 
49 Brockport 0 28 Ithaca 36 
27 Bridgeport 13 24 C.W. Post 15 
0 East Stroudsburg 34 73 Brockport 6 
3 Rhode Island 13 
1964 17 Alfred 20 17 Northeastern 27 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 8-1-0 1970 
15 Alfred 0 
27 Trenton 6 Coach: Roger Robinson 
27 Bridgeport 0 Record: 5-4-0 
26 Ithaca 0 12 Springfield 21 
30 C.W. Post 27 14 Indiana (PA) 28 
54 Brockport 8 7 Ithaca 0 
17 East Stroudsburg 14 7 C.W. Post 10 
41 Glassboro 0 28 Brockport 0 
0 Montclair 7 46 Adelphi 0 
7 Alfred 27 
1965 8 Northeastern 7 17 Central Connecticut 10 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 7-2-0 1971 
26 Alfred 6 
7 Trenton 6 Coach: Roger Robinson 
10 Bridgeport 0 Record: 4-5-0 
12 Ithaca 13 14 Springfield 12 
46 C.W. Post 20 11 Indiana (PA) 35 
26 Brockport 0 13 Ithaca 21 
60 Glassboro 0 13 C.W. Post 45 
0 East Stroudsburg 38 20 Brockport 7 
20 Montclair 0 10 Alfred 17 
23 Adelphi 8 
1966 23 Northeastern 6 14 Central Connecticut 17 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 6-2-0 1972 
17 Alfred 6 
21 C.W. Post 14 Coach: Roger Robinson 
0 Bridgeport 3 Record: 6-3-0 
24 Ithaca 11 17 Springfield 10 
15 Hobart 8 0 Indiana (PA) 5 
59 Brockport 6 21 Ithaca 16 
27 Trenton 10 13 Montclair 10 
7 Northeastern 14 19 Brockport 7 
7 Bridgeport 42 
1967 27 Alfred 29 14 Edinboro 9 
Coach: Roger Robinson 13 Central Connecticut 6 
Record: 4-4-0 
23 Montclair 14 1973 
14 C.W. Post 36 
11 Ithaca 7 Coach: Roger Robinson 
20 Brockport 27 Record: 1-7-1 
18 Hobart 14 20 Springfield 34 
40 Trenton 0 0 Indiana (PA) 10 
6 Alfred 14 33 Ithaca 41 
0 Northeastern 22 14 Montclair 27 
23 Brockport 6 
1968 14 Bridgeport 27 7 Alfred 20 
Coach: Roger Robinson 0 East Stroudsburg 0 
Record: 5-3-0 6 Central Connecticut 21 
21 Montclair 14 
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1974 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 2-6-1 
31 Springfield 0 
6 Indiana (PA) 7 
33 Ithaca 34 
7 Montclair 26 
28 Broekport 7 
5 Bridgeport 41 
0 Alfred 19 
11 East Stroudsburg 28 
14 Central Connecticut 14 
1975 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 2-6-1 
20 Springfield 0 
0 Indiana (PA) 10 
6 Ithaca 21 
15 Montclair 15 
56 Broekport 0 
8 American Intemat'nl 39 
0 Alfred 9 
7 East Stroudsburg 10 
6 Central Connecticut 7 
1976 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 4-5-0 
17 Springfield 15 
11 Edinboro 34 
12 Ithaca 28 
41 Central Connecticut 48 
24 Broekport 0 
14 Albany 25 
20 Alfred 16 
14 East Stroudsburg 28 
50 Southern Connecticut 6 
1977 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 2-8-0 
0 Springfield 62 
23 American Internat'nl 35 
17 Ithaca 38 
0 Central Connecticut 51 
28 Broekport 0 
15 Albany 18 
9 Alfred 15 




0 Southern Connecticut 37 
10 Merchant Marine 7 
1978 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 5-5-0 
35 Buffalo 14 
14 Springfield 6 
13 Ithaca 27 
7 East Stroudsburg 64 
14 Central Connecticut 39 
20 Broekport 15 
14 Alfred 48 
31 Albany 41 
44 Plattsburgh 22 
37 Southern Connecticut 14 
1979 
Coach: Roger Robinson 
Record: 1-9-0 
13 Buffalo 17 
14 Springfield 27 
7 Ithaca 42 
3 East Stroudsburg 24 
23 Central Connecticut 29 
13 Broekport 25 
7 Alfred 34 
16 Hobart 17 
7 Southern Connecticut 21 
27 New York Tech 0 
1980 
Coach: Ed Decker 
Record: 3-7-0 
14 Buffalo 20 
12 Hobart 7 
0 New York Tech 16 
28 Hofstra 35 
26 Broekport 41 
7 Albany 41 
0 Alfred 23 
35 Canisius 0 
7 Ithaca 24 
27 Marist 13 
1981 
Coach: Ed D ecker 
Record: 6-4-0 
7 Buffalo 34 
21 Hobart 20 
41 New York Tech 14 
10 Hofstra 19 
24 Broekport 3 
20 Albany 14 
14 Alfred 21 
10 Canisius 7 
0 Ithaca 42 
51 Marist 6 
1982 
Coach: Ed D ecker 
Record: 4-6-0 
31 Buffalo 28 
10 Hobart 14 
26 New York Tech 7 
21 Hofstra 34 
45 Broekport 20 
20 Albany 27 
21 Alfred 35 
20 Canisius 27 
21 Ithaca 17 
27 St. Lawrence 40 
Dennis Kayser 28 Wilkes 30 
14 Hobart 24 
37 Buffalo St. 17 
1983 23 Stony Brook 0 
14 Broekport 10 
Coach: Larry Czarnecki 37 Albany 35 
Record: 4-5-0 28 Springfield 48 
0 Buffalo 35 29 Canisius 23 
26 Pace 10 15 Ithaca 37 
0 Salisbury (MD) 25 
17 Broekport 13 1988 
14 Albany 7 
13 Alfred 39 Coach: Dennis Kayser 
20 Canisius 21 Record: 10-0-0 
26 Ithaca 49 (Overall Record: 11-1-0) 
28 St. Lawrence 0 37 Wilkes 0 
1984 
29 Hobart 6 
30 Buffalo St. 7 
24 Western Connecticut 21 Coach: Larry Czarnecki 28 Broekport 13 
Record: 4-6-0 3i Albany 14 
23 Buffalo 7 7 Springfield 3 
7 Central Connecticut 23 41 Canisius 7 
30 Buffalo St. 17 21 Ithaca 20 
17 Wagner 27 48 St. John Fisher 10 
42 Broekport 21 32 Hofstra** 27 
0 Albany 28 17 Ithaca** 24 
6 Alfred 43 *• NCAA Div. Ill Playoffs 
15 Canisius 26 
6 Ithaca 42 1989 22 St. Lawrence 6 
Coach; Dennis Kayser 
1985 Record: 9-1-0 
(Overall Record: 9-2-0) 
Coach: Larry Czarnecki 35 Wilkes 7 Record: 4-5-0 17 Hobart 0 
14 Buffalo 31 25 Buffalo State 0 
3 Hobart 16 21 Western Connecticut 0 
22 Buffalo St. 20 49 Brcokport 0 
28 Wagner 23 24 Albany 6 
41 Broekport 6 10 Springfield 0 
21 Albany 16 22 Canisius 20 
0 Alfred 31 0 Ithaca 28 
20 Canisius 34 37 St. John Fisher 0 
0 Ithaca 41 14 Union** 42 
•* NCAA D iv. Ill Playoffs 
1986 
Coach: Dennis Kayser 
Record: 1-8-0 
22 Buffalo 23 
6 Hobart 26 
14 Buffalo St. 18 
7 Stony Brook 10 
21 Broekport 16 
24 Albany 45 
9 Alfred 34 
0 Canisius 17 
12 Ithaca 40 
1987 
Coach: Dennis Kayser 
Record: 5-4-0 
SERIES RECORDS VS. 1990 OPPONENTS 
Series Last 
Opponent Series Record Began Played 
Mansfield Cortland leads 8-2-5 1925 1947 
Wilkes Cortland leads 2-1 1987 1989 
Buffalo St. Cortland leads 5-1 1984 1989 
W. Connecticut Cortland leads 2-0 1988 1989 
Broekport Cortland leads 35-4-2 1948 1989 
Albany Albany leads 7-6 1976 1989 
Springfield Springfield leads 11-10-1 1946 1989 
Canisius Canisius leads 7-6-0 1935 1989 
Ithaca Ithaca leads 28-18-3 1930 1989 




Cortland, New York 
Davis Field - 1:30 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
With the return of 18 starters, includ­
ing Pennsylvania State Athletic Con­
ference Eastern Division "Rookie of the 
Year" RB Dean Stewart, the Moun­
taineers could challenge for the 
division championship for the first 
time in a decade. Mansfield returns in­
tact its offensive line, anchored by 6-3, 
275-pound all-league OT Jim Keenan. 
The biggest in MU history with its 265-
pound average, the line features second 
team all-league OG Charlie Johnson. 
The Mountaineers, who have been na­
tionally ranked in passing the last two 
seasons, will once again feature a 
strong aerial attack with senior WR's 
Duane MacDonald and Steve Brion 
back. MacDonald, first team All-PSAC, 
led the league with his 60 catches for 
740 yards and eight TD's. Brion had 46 
catches for 730 yards and nine TD's. 
Third-year starter QB Dave Zlinsky 
will direct the MU offense. He passed 
for 15 TD's and more than 1,500 yds. 
last autumn. Defensively, NG Matt 
Regulski and DT Tony Grego combined 
for 100 tackles and seven sacks in '89. 
Three of four LB's return including 
second team all-league Willie Watts. 
CB Ron Zientek paces the secondary. 
Located: Mansfield, PA 
Enrollment: 2,700 
Colors: Red and Black 
Nickname: Mountaineers 
Head Coach: Tom Elsasser 
(Norwich '69) 
8th Year, 
Assistant Coaches: Bill Walker 
(Muuray St.) off. coord.; Mike Silec-
chia (Mansfield U.) def. ccord.; Steve 
Zegalia (Syracuse) off. line; Tom Dick­
inson (Mansfield) def. line; Bob Buriak 
(Clarion U.) linebackers; Joe Ruocco 
(St. John Fisher '69) receivers. 
1989 Record: 5-6 
1990 Captains: Duane MacDonald, 
Charlie Johnson, Willie Watts, Dave 
Zlinsky 
Starters Lost: 6 
Starters Returning: 16 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Basic Defense: "50" 
Stadium: Karl Van Norman Field 
(4,500 capacity) 
Sports Information Director: 




Cortland, New York 
Davis Field - 1:30 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
The Colonels, now known as Wilkes 
University, will also sport a new head 
coach in 1990 — Joe DeMelfi, a 15-year 
veteran at Bloomsburg University, who 
has coached both the offense and 
defense as an assistant for the Huskies. 
He inherits a Wilkes squad that has 
won just three of its last 20 games. De­
Melfi hopes to improve one of the 
Colonels biggest trouble spots - the 
defense - by focusing his rebuilding ef­
forts around a quartet of returners: 
seniors Tom McFadden, who had seven 
INT's, and LB Jason Krack, and 
juniors DE Aubin Sevrin and DT Andy 
Banks. Offensively, 1989's surprise star, 
senior RB Brian DeAngelo (663 yds. 
and 6 TD's on 157 atts.) heads the list 
of veterans. Junior QB Joe Lucas (180-
of-380 for 1,868 yds., 5 Td's 19 INT's) 
will direct the offense with junior TE 
Darin Heilman (13 receptions for 147 
yds., 1 TD) a favorite target again. The 
kicking game will once again be hand­
led by junior Mick Dungan (10-of-12 
PAT's, 2-of-5 FG's) and junior punter 
Bill Crimmel (74 for a 28.7 yds/punt 
avg.). 
Location: Wilkes-Barre, PA 
Enrollment: 1,900 
Colors; Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Colonels 
Head Coach: Joe DeMelfi 
(Delta State '66) 
1st Year, 0-0-0 
Assistant Coaches: Greg Burton 
(Cortland St. '85) def. line; Frank Shep-
tock (Bloomsburg '86) LB's; Bob Crim­
mel (Slippery Rock '75) receivers; Nick 
Ametrano (Wilkes '75), secondary; Bob 
Barberi (George Washington '61), off. 
backs; Bill Goodman (Mansfield '73) 
off. line. 
1989 Record: 1-9 
1990 Captains: TBA 
Starters Lost: 11 
Starters Returning: 11 
Basic Offense: I-Formation 
Basic Defense: Base 15 
Stadium: Ralston Field 
(4,000 capacity) 
Sports Information Director: 




Coyer Field - 1:30 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
The shortage of victories in his first 
four seasons does not sit well with 
Jerry Scott Boyes, the highly competi­
tive fifth-year mentor of the Buffalo 
State Bengals. However, the 1990 Ben­
gal squad represents the first which is 
a direct result of the recruiting efforts 
of Coach Boyes and his staff. With 29 
returning letterman — includ ing 16 
starters — the Bengals are ready to 
roar. RB Garnell Gladden, who set 
school records with his 604 yds. rush­
ing in '89, returns. QB's Jim Weigel 
and Jeff Shearer, who platooned for 
1,114 yds. passing last year, are back. 
SE Derrick Floyd wall be a key passing 
target. Top Bengals on defense include: 
LB's Tim Gallagher and Larry Wanat, 
DB Bill Nashwinter, and Dan De-
Angelis, Jason Milks and Matt Bahr 
on DL. Dale Brown should handle the 
kicking chores and Jim Mattey is the 
top punter in pre-season. 
Location: Buffalo, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 11,680 
Colors; Orange and Black 
Nickname: Bengals 
Head Coach: Jerry Scott Boyes 
(Ithaca '76) 
5th Year, 4-31-0 
Assistant Coaches: Terry Bitka 
(Cortland '86) off. line; Joe Fiorella 
(Buffalo St. '72) receivers; Joe Har­
rington (Buffalo St. '62) outside LB's; 
Joe Shifflet (U. Buffalo' '61) off. backs; 
Mark Warner (Canisius '83) inside 
LB's; Chuck Williams (Brockport St. 
'55) def. backs; Gene Zinni (U. Buffalo 
'71) off. line. 
1989 Record: 1-8 
1990 Captains: Derrick, Floyd, Bill 
Nashwinter 
Starters Lost: 11 
Starters Returning: 16 
Basic Offense: I-Formation 
Basic Defense: 5-2 
Stadium: Coyer Field 
(3,000 capacity) 
Sports Information Director: 






Davis Field - 1:30 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
Ken Brasington, who enjoyed two suc­
cessful seasons as the Mercyhurst Col­
lege head mentor, will now direct the 
Colonials. The Western wishbone for­
mation has been scrapped for a wide 
open run-and-shoot attack, while the 
old 3-4 defensive set will be replaced by 
a 4-4 alignment. While the Colonial 
defense returns solid, the offense has 
been devasted by graduation. Two 
players back that should help, though, 
are RB Matt Venezia (37 atts, 144 yds, 
1 TD) and SE Steven Buecher (12 
catches, 142 yds., 1 TD). With both 
QB's gone, senior DE Byron Beamon 
becomes the pre-season frontrunner for 
the spot. Defensively, nine starters 
return. Heading the list will be senior 
ILB Ed Ciccone (138 tackles and two 
INT in '89). Other defensive standouts 
back in 1990 are Billy Bryce (50 tackles 
and two INTs), Mike Eldridge (70 tack­
les) and Robert Peritz (60 tackles). 
Location: Danbury, CT 
Enrollment: 3,300 
Colors: Blue and White 
Nickname: Colonials 
Head Coach: Ken Brasington 
(Slippery Rock) 
1st Year, 0-0-0 
Assistant Coaches: John Cervino (W. 
Virginia Wesleyan '82) def. coord.; Ed 
Klutcher (Mercyhurst '89) off. line; 
Charles Wertz (Mercyhurst '90) off. 
line. 
1989 Record: 2-8 
1990 Captains: TBA 
Starters Lost: 6 
Starters Returning: 18 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Basic Defense: 4-4 
Stadium: Midtown Campus Field 
(3,500 capacity) 
Sports Information Director: 




Special Olympics Stadium -
1:30 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
Trying to break the slump of eight 
straight losing seasons, fifth-year head 
coach Ed Matejkovic appears optimis­
tic about the 1990 Golden Eagles for­
tunes. Brockport's veterans number 
more than 60, two-thirds of whom are 
upperclassmen. After last year's 3-7 
season, the Eagles' biggest goals will be 
to stop the opponent's rushing game 
and to continue thier own passing 
game progress of a year ago. All-
America Frank Ojeda set school stand­
ards with his 45 catches for 633 yards 
and seven TD's and he should become 
Brockport's all-time leading receiver 
this fall. Fellow WR Dan Fitcher 
opened up the long passing game and 
QB Jim Higgins was outstanding after 
he was named the starter midway 
through the year. Losing senior RB 
Kevin Conover puts increased em­
phasis on the team's passing game. 
Defensively, All-America Steve Cook 
anchors the linebackers. The return of 
CB David Nieman, a two-year starter, 
bolsters an experienced secondary. 
Location: Brockport, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 7,000 
Colors: Green and Gold 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Head Coach: Dr. Ed Matejkovic 
(West Chester St. '69) 
5th Year, 15-25-0 
Assistant Coaches: Joe Bock (Virginia 
'81) def. line; Paul Brigandi 
(Moorehead St. '82) LB's; Bob Getz 
(Duke '53) wide receivers; Gerry Nasel-
la (Brockport '71) def. coord.; Tom 
Nugent (Cortland St. '66) off. backs; 
Rocco Salomone (Brockport '88) 
strength coach; Dan Stinebiser (St. 
John Fisher '73) tight ends; Bill Suther­
land (Brockport '75) off. coord.; Tom 
Woodruff (Hobart '72) off. line. 
1989 Record: 3-7 
1990 Captains: Steve Cook, Frank 
Ojeda, Don Root 
Starters Lost: 7 
Starters Returning: 17 
Basic Offense: Multiple I 
Basic Defense: 4-4 
Stadium: Special Olympics Stadium 
(9,000 capacity) 
Sports Information Director: 




University Field - 1:00 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
In the wake of the Great Dane football 
program's largest graduating senior 
class loss — 25 players in all, long time 
Albany State mentor Bob Ford faces a 
rebuilding season in 1990. He must 
replace the likes of four-year starting 
QB Pat Ryder as well as Pete Pedro, 
the all-time leading rusher at the 
school. But the Danes have a founda­
tion of 11 returning starters and 31 
returning letterman upon which to 
reconstruct their fortunes. Defensively, 
Academic All-America Daniel 
Hershkowitz returns at DT. Other key 
defensive veterans will be Rich 
Seidenstein and Anthony Gambino at 
DL, Tom Courtney at LB, and DB's 
Rich Lassard, Dan McNamara and 
Mike Neibuhr. Although Dan Mez-
zoprete and John Schaller return on 
the offensive line, the Great Danes 
must replace its entire offensive back-
field. Junior QB Martin Gordon is ex­
pected back after a hiatus from his col­
legiate studies for personal reasons. 
Location: Albany, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 16,500 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Nickname: Great Danes 
Head Coach: Dr. Robert M. Ford 
(Springfield '59) 
21st Year, 115-71-1 
Assistant Coaches: Mike Simpson, 
LB's; Ed Zaloom, off. line; Joe 
Tricario, quarterbacks; Ed Foley, off. 
line; John Kralovic, special teams. 
1989 Record: 5-4 
1990 Captains: TBA 
Starters Lost: 13 
Starters Returning: 9 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Basic Defense: 4-4 
Stadium: University Field 
(10,000 capacity) 
Sports Information Director 





Davis Field - 1:30 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
Celebrating its 100th year of football in 
1990, Springfield hopes to get back on 
the winning track with 31 returning let-
termen, including 14 starters. The 
Chiefs suffered a disappointing 4-6 
finish in '89. Offensively, Coach Mike 
DeLong has 6-3, 240-pound senior cen­
ter John Narcotte, 5-11, 185-pound QB 
Bill Burkhead, and 6-0, 225-pound 
junior FB Rich Gray leading the wish­
bone attack. Marcotte was a New 
England Div. II second team all-star 
last year while Gray and Burkhead 
were 1-2 in team rushing with 694 
yards and 594 yards, respectively. 
Other offensive returnees to watch in­
clude: SE Dennis Green, HB Tito 
Raymond, 6-2, 240-pound OT Eric 
Hackendorf and 6-2, 250-pound guard 
Tom Qualey. Spearheading the defense 
is 6-1, 225-pound senior LB Kevin 
Handzel, who compiled a team-high 118 
tackles including 25 in the Ithaca 
game. Others to watch are: DT's Fran 
Papasedero and Aurelio Gracia, DE 
Todd Hood, and senior CB Tariff 
Waters. 
Location: Springfield, MA 
Enrollment: 2,400 
Colors: Maroon and White 
Nickname: Chiefs 
Head Coach: Mike Deling 
(Springfield '74) 
7th Year, 24-32-2 
Assistant Coaches: Jim Anderson 
(Springfield '86) off. line; Jack Holik 
(Trinity '75) LB's; Frank Fedorjaka 
(Hobart '89) receivers; Scott Fry 
(Springfield '90) def. ends; Gary Jor­
dan (New Hampshire '90) def. backs; 
Tom Schniandt (Cortland St. '89) def. 
line; Bob Surace (Princeton '90) 
halfbacks; Don Wright (AIC) LB's. 
1989 Record: 4-6 
1990 Captains: Dennis Green, Eric 
Hackendorf, Kevin Handzel, Tariff 
Waters 
Starters Lost: 8 
Starters Returning: 14 
Basic Offense: Wishbone 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
Stadium: Benedum Field 
(3,000 capacity) 
Sports Information Director 




Davis Field - 1:00 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
As Canisius football enters the 1990's, 
the Golden Griffins will rely on their 
1980's cornerstone of running the foot­
ball as a foundation for success. Al­
though top rusher Mark Blecha is 
gone, Canisius has three replacements 
waiting in the wings - sophomore Sean 
Fields (427 yards on a 5.8 yards/carry 
avg. last year) and seniors George 
Benedict and John Haynes. In addition, 
all but OT Mark Warner return up 
front. Canisius averaged 196 rushing 
yards-per-game last autumn. The receiv­
ing corps is solid with junior Glenn 
Weber (29 catches for 393 yds.) leading 
the way. Getting the ball into their 
hands is another story. The Griffs will 
experiment with All-ECAC FS Marty 
Hurley, a former All-Western New York 
scholastic signalcaller, at QB. Defen­
sively, Canisius faces some serious 
rebuilding with only four starters back. 
DT's Pat Braunscheidel and Larry 
Lawicki return. Senior Matt Pusloskie 
(team-high 71 tackles), Mark Rad-
ziewicz (37 tackles) and Jeff Cobb (27 
tackles) give the Griffs a solid base at 
LB. If Hurley goes to QB, Canisius will 
have three new faces in the secondary. 
Location: Buffalo, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 4,671 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Golden Griffins 
Head Coach: Tom Hersey 
(U. of Buffalo '63) 
9th Year, 41-31-2 
Assistant Coaches: Pat Manzella 
(Brockport '74) off. coord.; Tom Red-
dington (Colgate '52) def. coord.; Mike 
Christman (U. Buffalo '74) def. tackles; 
Bob Connell (Canisius '83) OLB's; Pat 
Devaney (Utica '70), def. ends; Mike 
Herr (Xavier '70), tight ends; Dave Her­
sey (Canisius '88) wide receivers; Jerry 
Johnson (UTEP) off. backs; Bill Travis 
(Brockport '76) ILB's. 
1989 Record: 54 
1990 Captains: Game-by-Game 
Starters Lost: 14 
Starters Returning: 8 
Basic Offense: Pro I 
Basic Defense: 4-4 
Stadium: Demske Sports Complex 
(1,000 capacity) 
Sports Information Director: 




Davis Field - 1:00 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
Absent from the post-season for the 
first time since 1983, the Bombers face 
the tremendous challenge of replacing 
11 starters in 1990. Coach Jim Butter-
field, in his 24th season, will have 31 
letterwinners back in camp. Once 
again, the Bomber defense looks like a 
competitive unit. The group held op­
ponents to a touchdown or less in 
seven of 10 outings in 1989 and six 
starters are back from that crew. 
Senior LB Chris Colloca, a co-captain, 
is the team's top returning tackier. 
Junior LB Rob Finneran, junior NG 
Jeff Deak and senior safety Joe Wil­
liams are other mainstays for the Bom­
bers. The two key question marks on of­
fense are the QB spot and the front 
line. Junior signalcaller Todd 
Wilkowski helped lead Ithaca to the 
1988 NCAA Div. III title and was a part-
time starter in his second year. He'll 
need to improve his passing in order to 
win the job outright. The offensive line 
lost four of five starters and must be 
rebuilt around OC Steven Levy. Top 
returning threats include SE co-captain 
Ken Hammel and RB Keith Molinich 
and Dave Sidle. Hammel led the club 
in catches while Molinich and Sidle are 
the top returning ground gainers. 
Location: Ithaca, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 6,400 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Bombers 
Head Coach: Philip James"Jim" Butter-
field (Maine '53) 
24th Year, 171-62-1 
Assistant Coaches: Larry Czarnecki 
(Ithaca '76) off. line; Tim Faulkner 
(Ashland '67) def. backs; Mike Mid-
daugh (Ithaca '88) off. backs; Tom 
Policay (Ithaca '78) def. line; Mike 
Welch (Ithaca '73) LB's. 
1989 Record: 7-3 
1990 Captains: Chris Collaca, Ken 
Hammel 
Starters Lost: 12 
Starters Returning: 10 
Basic Offense: Triple Option 
Basic Defense: 5-2 
Stadium: South Hill Field 
(5,000 capacity) 
Sports Information Director 
Pete Moore (607) 274-3825 
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ST. JOHN FISHER 
November 10 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Cardinal Field - 1:00 p.m. 
1990 OUTLOOK 
Three years ago, newcomer coach 
Ralph Gebhardt was struggling to field 
a team of 40 players from the remnants 
of Fisher's club football program. Now, 
as the Cardinals enter their fourth year 
of play among the more competitive 
teams of NCAA Div. Ill, the program is 
flourishing and Gebhardt expects to 
welcome upwards of 90 players to train­
ing camp. "We've had, by far, the best 
recruiting year yet," says Gebhardt, ad­
ding that he has 40-plus recruits lined 
up to join more than 50 returnees. "I'm 
really pleased. The program keeps grow­
ing and that progress and growth 
makes me feel good about the future." 
Another reason for the good feeling is 
his players' increasing familiartity with 
the program which switched from the 
"I" to a wishbone a year ago. The Car­
dinals have two beefy lines filled with 
veterans. Fifth-year receiver Mike Fusil-
li returns along with soph FB Scott 
Hopsicker. Untested junior Darrin Dun­
can should start at QB. On defense, 
Gebhardt has his "M & M Boys" - 290-
pound lineman Walter Moore and 
defensive stalwart Rob Middlebrook. 
With a depleted secondary, the Car­
dinals may use standout CB Paul Breas-
cia at the safety spot. 
Location: Rochester, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 1,600 
Colors: Cardinal and Gold 
Nickname: Cardinals 
Head Coach: Ralph Gebhardt 
(Rochester *76) 
4th Year, 15-12-0 
Assisant Coaches: Chris D'Ercole, off 
backs; Lee Staley, LB's; Chuck Doty, 
receivers; Dennis Greco, off. line; Mark 
Cain, def. line; Pat Wherle, quarter­
backs. 
1989 Record: 6-4 
1990 Captains: Mike Fusilli, John Em-
mert 
Starters Lost: 4 
Starters Returning: 18 
Basic Offense: Wishbone 
Basic Defense: 4-4 
Stadium: Cardinal Field 
(1,000 capacity) 
Sports Information Director: 




Most Points Scored: 
(Game) 73, vs. Brockport, 1969 
(Season) 296, in 10 games, 1988 
Fewest Points Scored: 
(Season) 13, seven games, 1927 
Most Combined Points Scored: 
(Game) 89, Cortland-Central Connecticut, 
1976, Cortland lost 48-41 
Fewest Combined Points Scored: 
(Game) 0, nine times, last time in 1973 vs. 
East Stroudsburg 
Most Points Allowed: 
(Game) 69, vs. East Stroudsburg, 1977 
(Season) 332, in 10 games, 1977 
Fewest Points Allowed: 
(Season) 16, in seven games, 1933 
Most Shutouts: 
(Season) 6, in 10 games, 1989 (NCAA 
DIVISION III RECORD) 
Highest Points-Per-Game Average: 
(Season) 29.6 in 10 games, 1988 
Most Games Won: 
(Season) 11, (11-1), 1988 
Fewest Games Won: 
(Season) 0, (0-6-1 in 1927 and 0-5-1 in 1928) 
Most Consecutive Games Without a 
Defeat: 
17, from 1932 to 1934 
Most Consecutive Home Contests Without 
a Defeat: 
17, from 1963 to 1967 
15, 1987 to Present 
Most Consecutive Home Games Without a 
Victory: 
16, from 1927 to 1929 
KICKING 
KICKING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Longest Field Goal: 
61 yards, Bill Shear vs. Hobart, 1966 
Longest Punt: 
75 yards, Ed Louiz vs. Montclair, 1975 
74 yards, Flodd Hobin vs. Alfred, 1985 
72 yards, Pete Palleschi vs. Brockport, 1954 
Most Points By a Kicker: 
(Career) 
146, Ted Nagengast, 1987-89 
FOOTBALL RECORDS 
(Season) 
63, Ted Nagengast, 1988 (10 FG's and 33 
PAT's) 
Most Field Goals: 
(Career) 
22, Ted Nagengast, 1987-89 
(Season) 
10, Ted Nagengast, 1988 
(Game) 
3, Ted Nagengast vs. Buffalo St., 1987 
3, Ted Nagengast vs. Stony Brook, 1987 
Most PAT's Kicked: 
(Career) 
78. Ted Nagengast, 1987-89 
(Season) 
33, Ted Nagengast, 1988 
(Game) 
10, Al Rapp (10-for-10) vs. Brockport, 1969 
RUSHING 
RUSHING: (TEAM) 
Most Yards Rushing: 
(Season) 
1,989 in 10 games, 1981 
1,989 in 10 games, 1988 
1,794 in 8 games, 1969 
(Game) 
395 vs. St. Lawrence, 1983 
350 vs. Buffalo St., 1988 
338 vs. Marist, 1980 
RUSHING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Yards Rushing: 
(Career) 
3,455, Dave Cook, 1981-84 
2,498, Gareth Grayson, 1986-88 
1,731, Mike Bowe, 1979-81 
1,459, Lyle Schuler, 1975-77 
1,260, Steve Pisciotta, 1985-87 
1,212, Joe Bramante, 1968-70 
(Season) 
1,378, Gareth Grayson, 1988 
1,153, Dave Cook, 1984 
1,057, Dave Cook, 1983 
1,012, Steve Pisciotta, 1987 
900, Mike Bowe, 1980 
857, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
761, Jude Francois, 1979 
739, Joe Bramante, 1969 
735, C.C. Grant, 1989 
(Game) 
276, Dave Cook vs. St. Lawrence, 1983 
244, Mike Bowe vs. Marist, 1980 
231, Jude Francois vs. Central Conn., 1979 
215, Gareth Grayson vs. Albany, 1988 
212, Dave Cook vs. Canisius, 1984 
208, Dave Cook vs. St, Lawrence, 1984 
200, Gareth Grayson vs. Buffalo St., 1988 
186, Steve Pisciotta vs. Springfield, 1987 
183, Dave Cook vs. Canisius, 1983 
179, Gareth Grayson vs. St. John Fisher 1988 
176, Gareth Grayson vs. Hobart, 1988 
174, Jack Radzavicz vs. Brockport, 1958 
Most Rushing Attempts: 
(Career) 
681, Dave Cook, 1981-84 
(Season) 
282, Gareth Grayson, 1988 
(Game) 
44, Dave Cook vs. St. Lawrence, 1984 
Most Touchdowns Rushing: 
(Career) 
43, Dave Cook, 1981-84 
(Season) 
15, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
15, Dave Cook, 1984 
SCORING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Points Scored: 
(Career) 
268, Dave Cook, 1981-84 
170, Mike Bowe, 1979-82 
153, Merlin Hathaway, 1938-40 
(Season) 
100, Dave Cook, 1984 
92, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
90, Gareth Grayson, 1988 
(Game) 
32, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980 
Most Touchdowns Scored: 
(Season) 
16, Dave Cook, 1984 
15, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
15, Gareth Grayson, 1988 
11, Mike Bowe, 1980 
11, Dave Cook, 1983 
(Game) 
5, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980 
5, Dave Cook vs. Brockport, 1984 
4, Paul Duda vs, Bridgeport, 1964 
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(Game) 
5, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980 
5, Dave Cook vs. Brockport, 1984 
Longest Runs From the Line of Scrim­
mage: 
(Game) 
91 yards, Dave Cook vs. Albany, 1982 
87 yards, Mike Bowe vs. Alfred, 1981 
83 yards, Dave Cook vs. St. Lawrence, 1983 
81 yards, Howard Horton vs. Albany, 1985 
79 yards, Dave Cook vs. Albany, 1983 
76 yards, Bob Westerman vs. Alfred, 1946 
75 yards, Tony Grandinette vs. Clarkson '48 
Longest Runs From the Line of Scrim­
mage (cont.): 
:75 yards, Todd Hobin vs. Albany, 1985 
70 yards, Al Emmi vs. E, Stroudsburg, 1955 
68 yards, Gene Fitzpatrick vs. Alfred, 1959 
68 yards, Dave Cook vs. Wagner, 1984 
67 yards, Tom Sharp vs. Kings College, 1963 
66 yards, Tom Nugent vs. C.W. Post, 1965 
65 yards, Dave Burkman vs. Stroudsburg '61 
62 yards, Paul Duda vs. Bridgeport, 1962 
PASSING 
PASSING: (TEAM) 
Most Yards Passing: 
(Season) 2,199 in 10 games, 1978 
(Game) 436 vs. Albany, 1978 
PASSING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Yards Passing: 
(Career) 
3,780, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
3,762, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
3,433, Rich Keefer, 1986-88 
2,898, John Dargle, 1984-87 
2,338, John Anselmo, 1968-70 
(Season) 
1,930, John Simek, 1978 
1,883, Rich Keefer, 1988 
1,708, Dick Puccio, 1989 
1,416, Jay Cieply, 1979 
1,185, John Dargle, 1985 
1,117, Greg Didio, 1977 
1,035, Ralph Boettger, 1976 
1,030, Don Congdon, 1967 
(Game) 
436, John Simek vs. Albany, 1978 
320, Ralph Boettger vs. Central Conn., 1976 
Most Passes Attempted: 
(Career) 
673, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
654, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
495, Rich Keefer, 1986-88 
449, John Dargle, 1984-87 
331, John Anselmo, 1968-70 
(Season) 
243, John Simek, 1978 
243, Dick Puccio, 1989 
241, Rich Keefer, 1988 
230, Jay Cieply, 1979 
211, Greg Didio, 1977 
197, Ralph Boettger, 1974 
190, Pat Olson, 1971 
(Game) 
67, John Simek vs. Albany, 1978 
41, Rich Keefer vs. Ithaca, 1988 
38, Dick Puccio vs. Canisius, 1989 
35, Pat Olson vs. Indiana (Pa.), 1971 
35, Ralph Boettger vs. C. Conn., 1976 
35, Greg Didio vs. Albany, 1977 
Most Passes Completed: 
(Career) 
313, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
274, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
267, Rich Keefer, 1986-88 
237, John Dargle, 1984-87 
179, Dick Puccio, 1988-89 
(Season) 
152, Dick Puccio, 1989 
136, John Simek, 1978 
135, Rich Keefer, 1988 
97, Jay Cieply, 1979 
94, John Anselmo, 1969 
94, Pat Olson, 1971 
94, Mark Hinsch, 1972 
(Game) 
34, John Simek vs. Albany, 1978 
25, Ralph Boettger vs. C. Conn., 1976 
25, Dick Puccio vs. Canisius, 1989 
Most Touchdown Passes Thrown: 
(Career) 
20, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
19, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
16, John Anselmo, 1968-70 
16, John Dargle, 1984-87 
15, John Simek, 1978 
15, Rich Keefer, 1986-88 
(Season) 
15, John Simek, 1978 
14, Rich Keefer, 1988 
(Game) 
3, David Kane vs. Hofstra, 1955 
3, Don Congdon vs. Brockport, 1967 
3, John Anselmo vs. Ithaca, 1969 
3, Mark Hinsch vs. Alfred, 1972 
3, Greg Didio vs. A.I.C., 1977 
3, John Simek vs. So. Conn., 1978 
3, Rich Keefer vs. Ithaca, 1988 
3, Dick Puccio vs. Brockport, 1989 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
(Career) 
42, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
41, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
(Season) 
17, Greg Didio, 1977 
14, Jay Cieply, 1979 
13, Ralph Boettger, 1975 
(Game) 
7, John Dargle vs. Hobart, 1985 
5, Greg Didio vs. Ithaca, 1977 
5, Greg Didio vs. Albany, 1977 
5, John Dargle vs. Stony Brook, 1986 
PASS RECEIVING 
PASS RECEPTIONS: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Pass Receptions: 
(Career) 
101, Dave Falco, 1985-88 
98, Gene Gleeson, 1977-80 
91, Tim Arden, 1973-76 
91, Mark Houghton, 1986-89 
85, Earl Rogers, 1968-70 
(Season) 
48, Mark Houghton, 1989 
47, Frank Goroleski, 1978 
39, Dave Kelly, 1988 
39, Greg Sirico, 1989 
38, Dave Falco, 1986 
37, Frank Burm, 1982 
36, Tim Arden, 1976 
36, Jeff Roberto, 1987 
34, Rod Verkey, 1967 
(Game) 
16, Frank Goroleski vs. Albany, 1978 
11, Tom Cummings vs. C. Conn, 1978 
10 John Devendorf vs. S. Conn., 1978 
10, Mark Houghton vs. Hobart, 1989 
Most Touchdown Receptions: 
(Career) 
14, Earl Rogers, 1968-70 
11, Rod Verkey, 1966-68 
(Season) 
9, Rod Verkey, 1968 
7, Gary Theobald, 1971 
(Game) 
3, John Devendorf vs. S. Conn., 1978 
Longest Pass Receptions: 
(Game) 
81 yards, Earl Rogers vs. Indiana, 1970 
80 yards, Gary Theobald vs. Bridgeport 1972 
80 yards, Frank Burm vs. Buffalo, 1982 
80 yards, Dwayne Taylor vs. Canisius, 1982 
79 yards, Gil Seifer vs. Brockport, 1949 
75 yards, Matt Shell vs. Brockport, 1989 
74 yards, Gary Tiffany vs.. Stroudsburg, 1975 
73 yards, Greg Sirico vs. Ithaca, 1988 
72 yards, Mike Bowe vs. St. Lawrence, 1982 
72 yards, Ken Williams vs. St. J. Fisher, 1989 
70 yards, Paul Duda vs. Ithaca, 1983 
70 yards, Larry Sackett vs. Ithaca, 1971 
Most Reception Yardage: 
(Career) 
1,616, Gene Gleeson, 1977-80 
1,554, Earl Rogers, 1968-70 
1,344, Frank Burm, 1980-83 
1,223, Frank Goroleski, 1977-78 
1,210, Tim Arden, 1973-76 
1,132, Dave Falco, 1985-88 
1,112, Mark Houghton, 1986-89 
(Season) 
784, Frank Goroleski, 1978 
763, Frank Burm, 1982 
642, Dave Kelly, 1988 
583, Earl Rogers, 1970 
560, Earl Rogers, 1969 
530, Mark Houghton, 1989 
523, Mark Jenks, 1973 
514, Rod Verkey, 1967 
(Game) 
267, Frank Burm vs. Buffalo, 1982 
230, Frank Goroleski vs. Albany, 1978 
179, Dave Kelly vs. Canisius, 1988 
158, Mark Jenks vs. Ithaca, 1973 
152, Tom Cummings vs. C. Conn., 1976 
136, Dwayne Taylor vs. Canisius, 1982 
122, Frank Burm vs. Alfred, 1982 
119, Rod Verkey vs. C.W. Post, 1967 
118, Mike Pohleven vs. Alfred, 1985 
111, Greg Sirico vs. Ithaca, 1988 
109, Mark Houghton vs. Buffalo St., 1988 
109, Mark Houghton vs. Hobart, 1989 
108, Jeff Roberto vs. Ithaca, 1986 
107, Dwayne Taylor vs. Alfred, 1982 
100, Jeff Robert vs. Hobart, 1988 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
TOTAL OFFENSE: (TEAM) 
Most Total Offensive Yards: 
(Season) 
4,118 in 10 games, 1988 
3,395 in 9 games, 1987 
(Game) 
608 vs. Albany, 1978 
Most Total Offensive Yards Combined: 
(Game) 
1,210, Cortland (608) vs. Albany (602), 1978 
TOTAL OFFENSE: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Total Offensive Yards: 
(Career) 
4,181, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
3,865, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
3,476, Dave Cook, 1981-84 
3,378, Rich Keefer, 1986-88 
(Season) 
1,820, Rich Keefer, 1988 
1,816, John Simek, 1978 
1,673, Dick Puccio, 1989 
1,540, Jay Cieply, 1979 
1,378, Gareth Grayson, 1988 
1,373, John Anselmo, 1969 
1,172, John Dargle, 1985 
1,153, Dave Cook, 1984 
1,116, Jay Cieply, 1980 
1,113, Greg Didio, 1977 
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1,078, Dave Cook, 1983 
1,049, Ralph Boettger, 1976 
1,025, Sam Millich, 1982 
1,012, Steve Pisciotta, 1987 
1,003, Mike Bowe, 1980 
RETURNS 
RETURNS: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Longest Kickoff Return: 
100 yards, Jeff Austin vs. Buffalo, 1985 
95 yards, Howie Dingman vs. Mansfield '41 
93 yards, Bruce Layman vs. Bridegport, 1973 
92 yards, Jeff Austin vs. Buffalo St., 1984 
87 yards, Alonzo Hooks vs. Ithaca, 1983 
Longest Punt Return: 
95 yards, Bill Bergstrom vs. Trenton, 1933 
80 yards, Norm Foster vs. Brockport, 1951 
65 yards, Gary Tiffany vs. Springfield, 1974 





24 in 10 games, 1981 




12, Steve Daly, 1974-76 
(Season) 
8, Steve Daly, 1975 
6, Ken Fougnier, 1966 
6, Paul Swanson, 1967 
6, Jeff Wilcox, 1981 
(Game) 
3, Norm Foster vs. Brockport, 1957 
3, Peter Wagner vs. Alfred, 1965 
3, Ken Fougnier vs. Alfred, 1966 
Most Consecutive Games With an Inter­
ception: 
4, Steve Daly (five in four games), 1975 
Longest Interception Return: 
94 yards, Steve Armstrong vs. N.Y. Tech '81 
68 yards, Dick Skimin vs. Buffalo, 1954 
60 yards, Frank McGarvey vs. Kings, 1962 
50 yards, John Moschelle vs. Brockport '53 




393, Tony Zawadzki, 1982-85 
392, Paul Falsone, 1982-85 
384, Bob Bateson, 1979-82 
The Cortland State junior varsity football team coaching staff: (Front row, I. to r.) 
Richard Wright, head jayvee coach Dave Mancuso, Rick Stauss. (Back row, I. to r.) 
Tim Mackin, Ralph Boettger, Mark Sacco. 
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Season-By-Season Tackle Leaders: 
1979, Eugene lozzino, 80 
1980, Brian Mooney, 90 
1981, Bob Bateson, 140 
1982, Bob Bateson, 140 
1983, Tony Zawadzki, 113 
1984, Tony Zawadzki, 136 
1985, Tony Zawadzki, 111 
1986, Larry Mooney, 84 
1987, Marc Nelson, 84 
1988, Bob Keith, 67 
1989, Vinny Swanda, 86 
Most Quarterback Sacks: 
(Season) 
7, Vinny Swanda, 1989 
Most Tackles For Losses: 
(Season) 
16, Paul Falsone, 1985 
14, Steve Archambeau, 1981 
Most Spoiled Pass Plays: 
(Season) 
20, Eugene lozzino, 1979 
Most Caused Fumbles: 
(Season) 
5, Eugene lozzino, 1979 
Most Fumble Recoveries: 
(Season) 
4, Eugene lozzino, 1979 
Most Blocked Kicks: 
(Season) 
2, Rob Cerone, 1982 





at Alfred 4:00 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 28 
at Ithaca 3:00 p.m. 
OCTOBER 12 
Ithaca (Davis Field).3:00 p.m. 
OCTOBER 29 
at Brockport 2:00 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 5 
at Cornell 4:30 p.m. 
For 24-hour Red 
Dragon sports 




CORTLAND N.C.A.A. PLAYOFF RECORDS 
SCORING 
SCORING: (TEAM) 
Most Points Scored: 
32, vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Fewest Points Scored: 
14, vs. Union, 1989 
Most Combined Points Scored: 
59, (Cortland beat Hofstra 32-27), 1988 
Most Points Allowed: 
42, vs. Union, 1989 
Fewest Points Allowed: 
24, vs. Ithaca, 1988 
SCORING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Points Scored: 
(Career) 
15, Ted Nagengast (3 games), 1988-89 
(Game) 
12, C.C. Grant vs. Union, 1989 
Most Touchdowns Scored: 
(Career/Game) 
2, C.C. Grant vs. Union, 1989 
KICKING 
KICKING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Longest Field Goal: 
39 yards, Ted Nagengast vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Longest Punt: 
54 yards, Jim Cary vs. Union, 1989 
Most Points by a Kicker: 
(Career) 
15, Ted Nagengast, 1988-89 
(Game) 
7, Ted Nagengast vs. Ithaca, 1988 
Most PAT's Kicked: 
(Career) 
6, Ted Nagengast, 1988-89 
(Game) 
2, Ted Nagengast vs. Ithaca, 1988 
2, Ted Nagengast vs. Hofstra, 1988 
2, Ted Nagengast vs. Union, 1989 
RUSHING 
RUSHING: (TEAM) 
Most Yards Rushing: 
(Game) 
217 vs. Hofstra, 1988 
RUSHING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Yards Rushing: 
(Career) 
448, Gareth Grayson (2 games), 1988 
(Game) 
227, Gareth Grayson vs. Ithaca, 1988 
221, Gareth Grayson vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Most Rushing Attempts: 
(Career) 
68, Gareth Grayson (2 games), 1988 
(Game) 
39, Gareth Grayson vs. Ithaca, 1988 
Most Rushing Touchdowns: 
(Career/Game) 
2, C.C. Grant vs. Union, 1989 
Longest Run from the Line of Scrimmage: 
37 yards, Gareth Grayson vs. Hofstra, 1988 
PASSING 
PASSING: (TEAM) 
Most Yards Passing: 
(Game) 
234 vs. Hofstra, 1988 
PASSING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Yards Passing: 
(Career) 
422, Rich Keefer (2 games), 1988 
(Game) 
234, Rich Keefer vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Most Passes Attempted: 
(Career) 
64, Rich Keefer (2 games), 1988 
(Game) 
37, Rich Keefer vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Most Passes Completed: 
(Career) 
32, Rich Keefer (2 games), 1988 
(Game) 
19, Rich Keefer vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Most Touchdown Passes Thrown: 
(Career) 
4, Rich Keefer (2 games), 1988 
(Game) 
2, Rich Keefer vs. Hofstra, 1988 
2, Rich Keefer vs. Ithaca, 1988 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
(Career) 
3, Rich Keefer (2 games), 1988 
(Game) 
2, Rich Keefer vs. Ithaca, 1988 
PASS RECEIVING 
PASS RECEIVING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Pass Receptions: 
(Career) 
11, Mark Houghton (3 Games), 1988-89 
(Game) 
5, Mark Houghton vs. Hofstra, 1988 
5, Dave Kelly vs. Ithaca, 1988 
5, Mark Houghton vs. Union, 1989 
Most Touchdown Receptions: 
(Career/Game) 
1, Mark Houghton, Greg Sirico, Dave Kelly, 
Dave Falco, 1988 
Longest Pass Reception: 
39 yards, Jeff Roberto vs. Ithaca, 1988 
Most Reception Yards: 
(Career) 
134, Mark Houghton (3 Games), 1988-89 
(Game) 
73, Mark Houghton vs. Union, 1989 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
TOTAL OFFENSE: (TEAM) 
(Game) 
440 yards vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Most Total Yards Combined: 
822, Cortland (440) vs. Hofstra (382), 1988 
TOTAL OFFENSE: (INDIVIDUAL) 
(Career) 
463 yards, Gareth Grayson (2 games), 1988 
(Game) 
236 yards, Gareth Grayson vs. Hofstra, 1988 
RETURNS 
RETURNS: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Longest Kickoff Return: 
27 yards, Mark Houghton vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Longest Punt Return: 









1, Greg Bearup, 1988 
Longest Interception Return: 
16 yards, Greg Bearup vs. Hofstra, 1988 
INDIVIDUAL DEFENSIVE STATISTICS: 
Most Tackles: 
(Career) 
31, Bob Keith (3 games), 1988-89 
(Game) 
16, J.J. Graham vs. Union, 1989 
Most Tackles for Losses: 
(Career) 
2.5, Steve Woodard, 1988 
(Game) 
2, Steve Woodard vs. Hofstra, 1988 
2, Greg Bearup vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Most Spoiled Pass Plays: 
(Career) 
3, Bob Keith (3 games), 1988-89 
(Game) 
2, Bob Keith vs. Hofstra, 1988 
Most Fumble Recoveries: 
(Career) 
1, Jim Taylor, Greg Bearup, Marc Nelson (2 
games each), 1988, Scott Endieveri (1 
Game), 1989 
(Game) 
1, Jim Taylor vs. Hofstra, 1988 
1, Greg Bearup vs. Hofstra, 1988 
1, Marc Nelson vs. Ithaca, 1988 
1, Scott Endieveri vs. Union, 1989 
Most Quarterback Sacks: 
(Career) 
1, Steve Woodard, Greg Bearup, Blaine 
Morehouse (2 games each), 1988, Mike En­
dieveri (1988-89) 
(Game) 
1, Steve Woodard vs. Ithaca, 1988 
1, Greg Bearup vs. Hofstra, 1988 
1, Blaine Morehouse vs. Hofstra, 1988 
1, Mike Endieveri vs. Union, 1989 
Most Blocked Kicks: 
(Career/Game) 
1, J.J. Graham vs. Union, 1989 
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Sept. 1 at 
Cortland 
DENISON 















Sept. 15 at 
Central 
Connecticut 








Sept. 22 OPEN at 
Susquehanna 
























































































Nov. 3 KUTZTOWN JUNIATA HOBART at 
Catholic 
















MERCYHURST C.W. POST CORTLAND 
HOME GAMES IN CAPITALS 
DON'T YOU WISH EVERYTHING WAS HADE 
LIKE . . .  
Rubbermaid 
5 YEARS IN CORTLAND AND GROWING 
WITH SUNY AND THE COMMUNITY 
Throughout 1990, Rubbermaid Incorporated celebrates its founding 70 years ago as The 
Wooster Rubber Company. In May of 1920, five individuals pooled their resources to 
rent a building in Wooster, Ohio and start the manufacturing company, which produced 
Sunshine Brand toy balloons. Seventy years later, Rubbermaid has become an 
international company with plants throughout the United States, and in Canada, West 
Germany, Belgium, England, The Netherlands and Ireland for the manufacture of high 
quality, plastic houseware products, home and office products, childrens' toys, 
insulated products, home horticulture products and outdoor casual resin furniture. 
